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DECA Doe ^ Again,
Local Group Sweeps
State Competition

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School has had a Distributive Edu-
cation Clubs of America (DECA) chapter for only five years . . ,
yet within this short time, the local DECA club has, managed to
pull off the nearly Impossible feat of winning Chapter of the Year
in New jersey for three of those five years. An ecstatic group of
about 30 DECA kids arrived at the high school Monday night from
the state Leadership Conference , toting trophies by the score,
happy, exhausted, and almost overwhelmed by the great success
they'd had.

The DECA chapter is an arm
of the national DECA program -
an organization associated with
Distributive Education, Here,
Distributive Education at the high
school has been singularly suc-
cessful on many counts and the
chapter has attracted eonsider-
abls attention locally for the ac-
tivities undertaken by these stu-
dents, who attended class and
work in fields related to dis t r i -
bution.*

This year, Scotch plains-Fan -
wood DECA won more awards
than ever, competing against
about 200 other high school chap-
te rs , and president Jim Bowman
topped off the honors by winning
state Student of the Year award
- a selection based on total a l l -
round performance, vocational
abilities, scholastic performance

Winey To Get
Council Seat
In Fanwood

The Panwood Borough Council
anticipated the apolntment of
William Winey to an unexpired
term on the Fansvood Borough
Council, with action on the ap-
pointment expected last night.
Mr. Winey would fill the slot

WILLIAM WINEY

vacated by Councilman Van Dyke
j , Pollitt, who recently announ-
ced his resignation from the
Council due to pressing family
needs and business pressures,

Mr, Winey holds a B.S, In Math-
ematics from Hofstra University,
He was commissioned as a 2nd
Lieutenant in the U.S. Army in
1964 and served for two years
in a Military Assignment at the
Pentagon, He is currently Man-
ager of Inventory System for Rev-
Ion, Inc. in Edison, and form-
erly was associated s'-lth Institu-
tional Brokerage House and ITT
Data Services,

A member of Gethsemane Lu-
theran Church in Plainfield,
Winey has been a church Coun-
cilman for five year« and Church
Treasurer for three years. For
four years, he has held mem-

and involvement in civic affairs.
In his "spare" time. Bowman's
a teller at Lincoln Federal Sav-
ings in Westfield,

A manual, outlining all the
year 's activities, was the key
to Chapter of the Year Award,
The manual, prepared by Leigh
Reading, Cheryl Person, jane
Lasher and Bowman, detailed the
study of the proposed PATH rail
link through the community, the
Youth in Government project in
cooperation with the Scotch P l -
ains Council, television and radio
interviews, the monthly birthday
parties given for elderly r e s i -
dents of AshbrookNursingHome,
and the annual Employer-
Employee Banquet.

Bowman, who received a great
credit from teacher-adviser
Donald Cababe for his contri-
butions to the chapter, cam* off
with a total of five awards -
three firsts, one second, and a
third. For the second year in
a row, he took a first for a study
of school store operation. He
also received a first for Studies
in Marketing - Manual-Service
Industry - a project which eval-
uates or suggests improvements
through marketing research
techniques in the specific area
of distribution in which the stu-
dent is engaged. Bowman'sGre-
ative Marketing Project, a Study
of the PATH Proposal, took a sec-
ond, in conjunction with Steve
Borneman, and his Public Rela-
tions Article, which appeared
in New Jersey Observer maga-
zine, a New jersey Business Ed -
ucation Association publication,
won a third. The top P.R, a r -
ticle in the state was written by
Derek Garrett - a pull-out sec-
tion which appeared in the Scotch
Plains Times.

jane Lasher took first place
for a Studies in Marketing Man-
ual on Department Store Mer-
chandising, and Lynda Ploski won
a second forherdisplaydiorama,
Brian Mecca, second in Merchan-
dising Math, rounded out the t ro -
phy group.

Among the honorable mention
awards granted over the week-

bership in the Fanwood Rescue
Squad, and is now Treasurer of
the Squad, He was Squad pub-
licity Chairman for two years
and Delegate to the First Aid
Council for another two years,
In 1973, he aided a victim of
a heart attack during the Mem-
orial Day Parade, for which he
received the Donald Luther Hon-
orable Mention Award. Further
recognition in Squad activities
came with Winey's membe-shipon
the Fanwood Rescue Squad Com-
petition Team which won Second
Place at the New jersey State
First Aid Council Convention in
October, 1974,

Winey is also a member of
Fanwood's Old Mens Softball
League.

Parenti Is Named
To Police Chief
Post In Fanwood

Leaf Pickup
On March 17

Pick-up of leaves and gum
ball will be done during the
week of March 17th, There
%vill be only one pick-up. All
leaves and gum balls must be
along the curb or bagged by 7
a.m., Monday, March 17th, 1975.
Any leaves or gum balls put out
after that date will not be picked
up.

In order to be sure there is
no misunderstanding, and to fa-
cilitate the pick-up, the follow-
ing basic rules must be obser-
ved;

1. ONLY leaves and gum
balls will be picked up.

2. Leaves and gum balls must
be put in wind rows or bags
along the curb,

3. If branches, twigs or other
foreign items are in the bags
or windrows, the clean-up crew
will leavfe everything that
is placed in front of that house.
Branches and twigs may be tied
in bunches and put out later
when the household clean-up is
held.

end, Scotch Plains-Fanwood took
the top eight. The Chapter Ac-
tivities Scrapbook %von for Jamie
Ridge, Charlotte Hudson and Sue
Yannuzzi, Salas Demonstrations
brought prizes to John Rankln
and Richard Carroll, Kim Pol-
olle took Public Speaking and fe-
male Student of the Year hon-
orable mentions, Bruce Griffin
received an honorable mention
for male fashion modeling. Leigh
Reading svas singled out for men-
tion for Area of Distribution Man-
ual, and Steve Schulek for a Dis-
play Diorama of Real Estate,
Tim Sullivan was awarded for
Store Layout of a Specialty Store
and Terri Ratner for a similar
jewelry Store Layout,

The weekend itself was a pro-
ject of the DECA members, for
they paid out of pocket about
$1,500 to take part in the com-
petition and another $500 for the
supplies for preparation of their
entries in various areas.

Bowman, who was elected last
year to n state-level office as
state reporter, said the kids are
still in shock and had not really
dared hope to amass such t ro -
phies once more, after winning
just last year. However, they're
not planning to rest on their lau-
rels , Next on the agenda is the

Continued On Page 16
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Lieutenant Germinder Is
Moved To Captains Slot

Anthony j , Parenti, now a Lieutenant with the Fanwood Police
Department, will assume the post of Chief of Police in the borough
effective July 1. The Fanwood Borough Council expects to make
an official appointment during the Wednesday, March 12 meeting of
the Fanwood Borough Council, Lieutenant George E. Germinder
will move up Into the slot of Captain effective the same date.

ANTHONY j . PARENTI

Parenti 's appointment follows
the recent announcement of the
forthcoming retirement of cur-
rent chief Joseph Gorsky, The
exact date of his retirement is
not yet kno%vn,

Parenti, svhose current assign-
ments include Administrative Di-
vision and Traffic Safety Offi-
cer, joined the department in
1957, following a year as a pa-
trolman in Plalnfield, He became
Safety Officer in 1967, Sergeant
in 1970, and Lieutenant in 1973.

A native of Plainfleld and a
graduate of St. Bernard's Ele-
mentary School and plainfleld
High School, Parenti holds an
Associate Degree in Police Sci-
ence from Putgers University.
He served with the U,S, Air Force
during the Korean conflict.

The new chief holds certifi-
cates from the Police Basic
Training Academy; Accident In-
vest lpt ion Universal School In
Texas; police Science and P r o -
cedure - Delahanty Institute in
New York; Traffic Law Enforce-
ment, National Law Enforcement
Academy, Criminal Investiga-
tion-National Law Enforcement;
Traffic Accident Investigation -
Northwestern University; Traffic
Command Course - Penn State
University; Breathalyzer Op-
eration and procedure - M o r r i s -
town; Police Methods of Instruc-
tion - Police Training Commis-
sion, Union College.

He has attended a number of
special seminars on various a s -
pects of police work, and has
held several special a s s i g n -
ment.1;, including Supervisor of
School Guards, Traffic Safety
Division, Radar Operations Of-
ficer, Certified Police F i re -
arms Training Instructor; Li -
aison Officer to Fanwood Police
Reserve; Instructor of Defensive
Driving Course fot the National
Safety Council; Certified Police
Instructor with the N.J. Police
Training Commission; and Ad-
ministrative Division,

Parenti has servad in all chairs
of the Fanwood P.B.A. and as a
state delegate and holds life
membership in the state PBA.
He is a member of the Fanwood
Fire Department and a life mem-
ber of the Rescue Squad, and r e -
cently was named to the commit-
tee for the Slocum Property.
Included among his Interests Is"
the presidency of the Fanwood
Optimist Club and third degree
membership in the Knights of
Columbus, He holds membership
in various other state organiza-
tions and is a member of the

Continued On Page 16
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Board Of Ed,
To Seat Four
New Members

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Boa^d of Education will meet
tonight, March 13, for its an-
nual reorganization meeting. The
session will be held at Terrill
junior High School at S p.m.
Following the reorganization
meeting, the Board will move to
Muir School Board of Educa-
tion offices for its regular
monthly agenda-setting session.

Tonight, four new Board mem-
bers will be seated. From Scotch
Plains, Thomas Fallen and Vin-
cent Shanni will assume three-
year seats, and Frank Festa will
take a two-year term, From Fan-
wood, Richard Bard will be
sworn in for another three-year
term. The four were elected last
week.

The 1975-76 school budget, de-
feated in last week's election, has
been forwarded to the governing
bodies of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood. In contrast to former years,
when the combined Councils hid
30 days to study the budget and
tuke action on it, th3 govern-
ment is now limited tu a 15-
day perusal period.
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Poster And Musical
Contest Winners Named

Tht- cvt-ning of March 5, 1>17S, Jt the L-Jvergiven School, was the*
seicing r.n- the poster ;ind musical composition contests. A total
of 77 posters ware submitted by students of many of the Scotch
Plains-r^inwood Public Schools. Interest and enthusiasm was
highly evident among membecs of the Citizens Advisory Committee,
and Frieiids who came, to assist and view the judging,

An unfortunate circumsuuve,
beyond her control, prevented
Mrs, Emma Wolfe, one of thij
judges being present that even-
ing. A Scotch Plains artist, and
member of the Art SacUty, she
had offered her services to assist
in the judging, tier genuine in-
terest in our Contest is to be
commended.

Combining their talents and art
experience, Miss Bobbi Adams
and Mrs, Carol Sommero chose
the winners.

Miss Adams, residing in Fan-
wood, attended Art Students Lea-
gue, and the National Academy
of Design on scholarships, and
is a member of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood and Westfleld Arts As-
sociation, Summit and Atlantic
City Art Centers and the Arts
Students League of New York
City. She has exhibited her art
in Newark, Union College, Atlan-
tic City, the Oranges, New York
City and other areas. Currently
she is leaching a n to children
in her home,

Mrs. Sommero is a graduate of
State University of New York, and
in New York City, operated her
own advertising agency on Fifth
Avenue. Now residing in Scotch
Plains, she is employed as a
Commercial Artist.

Mrs, Joan Hoeckele, Chairper-
son of ;he Contests, expresses
her appreciation! to both judges
for gning their time and inter~
-i<i to the judging of the poster
contest.

The following students' pos-
ters were chosen as first place
winners tor their school: John
Grill, Grade 6. tjruiiner School:
Donna LJalinkic, Grade 2, Cnle>
School: Kim Cogliari, Grade 3,
Evergreen School: Steven Duym,
Grade 2, LaCJrande School: and
Claudia Rabk-?, Grade 6, School
On*.

The P.T.A.'s of the respective
-i~~sr,:ary ?;hool? win be
;v,3:-ii-5 :o :h-s v.mnsr an 511,00
;if- :^r:::i:i:= fror- C.- = anrv'?
' . ' , ; , '4.-.:-;-, iin-.'i V.USK Li

. . " "_ . - - ' - J "I - 1 - - ,

" . - : : •", " • . • . - -> : In O u r
- , . , ' •'.,.",- = --•"•/' > N k i « i ; i . f i n -

: _• • - . : ; i . , - j t : : t>nv • i u l l a r t u

- J r. ••;' •:-., >--i ;;ifl c e r t i f i c a t e - :
. i i ' . j f j ' . - j i n " i l u p o s t e r c o n t e s t
v.innc-i"-., and one dollar to each
ui the ihree gift certificates for
the musical composition win-
ners. Each winner will be r e -
ceiving an eleven dollar gift car
tificaie.

On Friday, March 7, 1975, at
the "Nite of Music Concert,"
Dom Lorelli ssas presented his
award and gift certificate for
his winning poster from the High
School F.T.A,

Entries from the Elementary
Level, on the music composi-
tions were overwhelming; Fifty-
One Compositions were submit-
ted, There were sixteen in the
Junior Level and seven in the
Senior Level,

The judges selected were Mrs.
Hanna Torain, Mr. Harry Gael-
lein, Mr. Thomas Fittlpaldi, and

insi was Mr. jack Flath-

a vocal music teacher in Plam-
field lligii School,

Mr, tteoilein has been a music
director of many churches as well
as church organist. He is a com-
poser of music and director of
Scotch Plains Community Choir,
and lives in Scotch Plains.

Mr, Fittipaldi is an assistant
music director of the First Uni-
ted Methodist Church in West-
field, His residence is in Plain-
field. He is also an Instrumen-
tal teacher at the Performing
Arts School of New jersey,

Mr. Fiathman, a musician, was
requested to assist that evening.
Mr. Joseph Checchio, Chairman
of the Senior High School Music
Department, presented on the
piano, entries of the judges
choice.

The Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee is grateful for the judges
hours of service spent in choos-
ing these three winners. Since
there were so many entries, and
only three prizes awarded, it
was decided that honorable men-
tions be awarded to those Com-
positions, that were considered
as "possibl*" winners by at
least two of the judges. There
svere twelve chosen out of the
total remaining 74 entries.

Ed King, Grade 6, from Me
Gum school was proclaimed the
first place winner of the Junior
Level for his instrumental com-
position entitled, "Japanese
Cherry Blossoms.'1 TheMcGirm
school again was honored by
their fifth grader, Christine Pen-
nella. who won the elementary
level first place for her instru-
mental music composition HO ap-
propriately titled, "Christine's
Thems.1 ' The Citizens Advisory

Committee will be asvardmgthesu
two winners during Music In Our
Schools Week an $1 1.00 gift cer-
tificate from Gregory's Music
Center. The winner from the
Senior Level was Theodore J,
Ellas, a student in the Scotch
Plains -Fanwood High School,
for his vocal music composi-
tion entitled, "1 Uelieve,'1 Mr.
William Tronolone, District Co-
ordinator of Music Education,
presented this award to him on
Friday, March 7, 1075, at the
"Nite of Music''Concert and also
a gift certificate for the amount
of §11,00,

The following students are to
be congratulated for their out-
standing musical compositions,
and will receive honorable men-
tions. Coles School - "Snow-
flake Waltz" Pamela Jennings -
5th Grade - elementary level,
"Trombones Surprise1 ' Brian
Houdeshell - 6th Grade - junior
level, McGinn School - "The-
Carnival" Shelly Wallace - 4th
Grade - elementary level.
"Dreaming Melody" Jennifer
Berton - 5th Grade - elemen-
tary level. "The Drum Sticks"
Eric Boyd - 4th Grade -elemen-
tary level. "Ave Marie" Linda
Waricka - 6th Grade - junior
level. LaGrande School - " P u s -
sy J?ne" Betsy Boguszewski -
5th Grade - elementary level.
School One - "Basketball Song"
Karen Edwards - 4th Grade -
elementary level. Senior High
School - "Disconcerto In F Min-
o r " Don Smith - 10th Grade -
senior level.

The winning posters will be
displayed at the Scotch Plains
Library from March 17th to
March 22nd, and at the Fanwood
Library from March 24th until
March 29th, All other posters
will be displayed in the school
buildings.

SUBSCRIBE
to the

"TIMES"
See Coupon
on page 5
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I COMMUNITY WIDE RELIGIOUS CENSUS!
| MARCH 16,1975 I
1 IN ACCORDANCE WITH INSTRUCTIONS WHICH YOU 1
1 HAVE RECEIVED IN THE MM, OUR REPRESENTA- I
I T1VES WILL MAKE ANNOUNCED VISITS BETWEEN |
1 2 AND 5 P.M., ON SUNDAY, MARCH I6TH I4 A
• PASTOR, ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S i
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Lei It Be Silver
nntjG you a new concept m

lint jewelry buying.

published in educ.-iUunal iti/Xs
Residing In Scotch Plains, she is

Hi S A I-:. I runt h i , Plain Mild

I C I l l I from Slclubachl

The
wedge

And Stride Rite gives your girl
her choice of neat wedges: in straps or

lace-ups. Both with Stride Rite's longer
wear. Both with
our custom fit.

Thi Villags Shot Shop
C o r w < l h l F w r t * l l f

Hours 9:30 • S.SODaily

HOLE-IN-ONE
FAMILY RECREATION CENTER

RT22,W.WATCHUNG~IN FRONT 0F2 GUYS
Arcade Hours; Mon. • Thurs. 3 - 1 1 p.m. Fr i . 3 - 1 2 p.m.
Sat, 1 - 12 p.m. Sun. 1 • 11 p.m.

AIR HOCKW - MINIATURE GOLF
POOL TABLES-ARCHER*RANGE

& ARCADE
AIR

HOCKEY$199
In Stock

Gala
Party Room

MINIATURE
GOLF
1 PAY -

1 PLAY FREE
WITH THIS AD

Reserve Our Children's Room < ^ E # j A n n £*
For Your Child's Birthday 7 5 3 - 4 8 8 6

^ a a a a a g ^ ra~ro B

Full U n t of PLASTACRAFT WHITE-WARE

U f f With this ad to March 31st.

" ^ CRAFTSEVELYN'S
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

990 North Washington Ave.
•Green Brobfc, N.J.""""

J

752-0070
9-8



Mayors Proclaim "Music
In Our Schools" Week

A "kick-off" concert for Music In Our Schools Week was held
on Friday, March 7, 1975, at the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High Au-
ditorium,

Mr, William Tronolone, District Coordinator of Music Education,
welcomed parents, and friends of music, attending the concert and
explained the purposes of Music In Our Schools Week, He invited
parents and community members to visit within the schools during
that week to learn more about rhe schools music program.

Making beautiful music together - - - - left to right, Mayor Robert
Griffin of Scotch Plains and Mayor Ted Trumpp of Fanwood sign a
proclamation honoring "Music In Our Schools" Week,

sitions.
At this time, tha Citizens Ad-

visory Committee, would like
to announce that Gregory1 s Mu-
sic Center donated $9.00 towards
the Gift Certificates, making the
total gift certificate $11,00, to
each winner receiving awards
from both the p.T.A's and the
Citizens Advisory Committee,

One o£ the highlight features
of the evening were selections
performed by the Senior High
School Orchestra, with Mr. Jos-
eph Checchio, Chairman of the
Music Department, Conducting,

During intermission refresh-
ments were served in the main
lobby by the Citizens Advisory
Committee and Friends of Mu-
sic, On display were the winning
posters and compositions, along
wit h a collection of action pic-
ture", viewing the music depart-
ments in some of the schools.

After intermission, the hon-
orable lioheri b. Griffin, Mayor
of Scotch Hlams, read a procla-
mation, declaring the week of
March 10th through March 14th
as "Music In Our Schools Week."
A full endorsement of this special
week was accepted by the honor-

'able Theodore Trumpp, Mayor of
Fanwood for his borough, that
evening.

Mrs . Joan Hoeckele, Chairper-
son of Music Compositions And
Poster Contests, from the Citi-
zens Advisory Committee for
Music In Our Schools Week,
announced the following winners
of the poster Contest: • Donna
Balinkie, second grader from the
Coles School; John Grill, sixth
grader at the Brunner School;
Kim Cogliari, third grader at
the Evergreen School; Steven
Duym, second grader at the La
Grande School and Claudia Rabke,
sixth grader at School One, It
was proclaimed that a gift cer -
tificate from Gregory's Mu-
sic Centar, 332 West Front
Street, Plainfield, would be awar-
ded to thosa winners, from their
respective P.T.A.'s, next week in
their own individual schools.,

Mrs, Joan Hoeckele then awar-
ded, that evening, to DomLorelli,
an eleventh grader from the
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, the award of first place
in the Senior level, for his winning
vocal music composition entitled,
"I Believe,"

Ed King, Grade 6, from Me
Glnn School was proclaimed the

first place winner of the Junior
Level for his instrumental com-
position entitled, ''Japanese
Cherry Blossoms,"

The McGinn School again was
honored when it was announced
that Christine Pennella, Grade 3,
had won first place in the Ele-"
mentary Level for her instru-
mental music composition so ap-
propriately named "Christine's
Theme." The Citizens Advisory
Committee will award to each of
them an 511,00 gift Certificate
from Gregory's Music Center,
for their winning music compo-

IHJLL FIELDS
ALSO BITTER GRADE

OF PAPSR8ACKS

Cat! 756-4415
629 Pork Ave, PlainfiiW

Special
PICTURE TUBES INSTALLED

Replace your defective COLOR picture tube
for as little as 5149.95

RAINBOW TV
1791 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8344

Order
Now...

TO INSURE DELIVERY

Fancy Fruit Baskets
• Gourmet Baskets

•Cheese Gifts
A GIFT FOR LOVED ONES, FRIENDS & BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

itigoni^mmgm <?j

a
of a

KUIRVAT1ON&

2335542
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS . DINNER

MllVATt UtTIES 10 TO 200
NO 22 IMSTMUNP) MMO*M6 I0 tUS

Come See Us!
WE'VE MOVED

To

427 Park Avenue
(Next To Village Shoe]

FAIR
Scotch Plains Haadquarteri

For The Finest
in Children's Wear

322-4422

ft!

We Care!
We desire to Help Handicapped

or Retarded Children.

Could We Provide Your Child

With Material Assistance?

Write Requests To

BOX 368
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Out
BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
"Where Quality Comes First "

GLA SUNDAYS

INC,
387 PARK AVE,. SCOTCH PLAINS

Entrance in Back of E. Second St. Municipal Parking Lot

753-7730
7540020

Front St. Entrance; Lucky Spot
164 E, Front St., Plainfield

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Ixzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Other Delightful Goodies

1348 South Ave., Plainfield

"Where taste mokes the differana"

755-5311

!.v-:f-i.i"-:X:.ii.i.
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In Our Opinion
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Top Teacher
Once again, a small group of Scotch Plains-Fan-

wood High School kids havi? come off with a large group
of prizes. The Distributive Education students have-
lopped all similar groups from 200 other high schools
in the state - and they've done it for tin; third year
out of five.

Could it be that Scotch Flains-Fanwood grows some
super breed of D,E,-type student? Or has a budget
so gigantic that such miMcles are pos-ible? Not
very likely. The kids are probably very typical . , .
and no money t.an buy enthusiasm like that exhibited
by a new group of kids year after year.

There's only one thing that can "turn on" a group
this way and that is an extraordinary teacher, Donald
Cababe'S that person. Modest and unassuming, he
prefers to remain out of the limelight. However,
when it comes to motivation, and befriending kids,
he's very much at "canter stage,"

Cababe puts forth that extra special effort (as do
so many successful teachers here). The efforts are
showlngl

Slanted News
News columnist Ralph DeTolodaiui points to still

another flagrant example of news slanting on the pan
of CBS-TV.

Recently, 34 of America's most emiiu'iu scientists,
including 11 Nobel Laureates, appeared at -i press
conference in Washington, D.C,, to stress the urgent
need for thij United States to develop and expand
nuclear po\ser to meet our energy requirements.
DeToiedano svas there, where he wune.-.-ed CBS
earner men filming the news conference.

But what did CBS News network report? "Not a
word about the Scientists' statement,"'

"Instead," reports DeToiedano, "CBS reported that
Ralph Nadir, the greatest know-nothing in modern
times, had issue-i a warning against the uso of nu-
clear power. This was followed by a CBS 'report'
which challenged the reliability, cost and safety of
nuclear power; casting doubt by leaving the pertinent
questions up in the air,"

In other svords, CBS totally ignored competent sci-
entific opinion on the safety and cheapness of nuclear
power, and chose instead to feature the scare pro-
paganda of a half-baked eco-freak,

Concluded De Teoldano; "If this country goes bank-
rupt paying for foreign oil or sees industry paralyzed
by a lack of energy, it can place much of the blame
on the TV networks,"

Price Control
While it isn't conclusive evidence, the results of a

three-year experiment with controlled food prices in
Puerto Rico are nevertheless of interest to Americans,
The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico issued a report
In February summarizing results of the three-year
effort - and concluded it had been successful!

The price lid on food in Puerto Rico was on a
selected list of items in certain cities and the effort
was measured by an American company. Al-
though all importers had to buy most of these food
items from the United States, at the same price,
retail prices in stores where price controls were in
effect were lower than in stores where controls were
not in effect,

The Ford Administration opposes price controls,
Therefore, no lid on U.S. food prices is likely in the
near future. Also, Inflation in this field is apparently
ebbing at the moment, Should price hikes continue
in the future at a pace similar to that of the last two
years, however, sentiment in this country might soon
favor a lid on food prices similar to the system used
successfully in the last three years in Puerto Rico.

Early Indians

'Visiting nurses Association'? Could you bring a pitcher
of water to Medical Hospital?"

Your Man In Congress
BY MAI THF.W R1NALDQ

Fascinating news continues to come from North-
western University in Illinois about the early life
of some of American's Indians. Heretofore believed
to have been quite primitive, archeologists and
scientists at Northwestern working near Kampsvllle
now believe Indians in that region at least led a
rather sophisticated life thousands of years before
Christ,

These early Indians learned how to store and pre-
serve food, lived in wooden houses, kept domesticated
dogs and pigs, enjoyed plentiful food and apparently
lived without violence or the threat of it from neigh-
bors or other Indians,

This news is of major historical interest to schol-
ars the world over and, while these findings may per-
tain to the Koster Indians only, that seems highly
unlikely, (The so-called Koster site, near Kamps-
ville, has been excavated down to a depth of more
than forty feet, and as yet is the only such well-
preserved Indian settlement to have bsen found with
so many artifacts, skeletons and plant food remains
undisturbed by the passing centuries.;

Thus exciting news from Kampsville, discovered
only in !%<?, continues to shed light on ttvi people-,
who, one assumes, were among the firs: inhabitant-
of what is nov, the United States.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor-

The follosving letter has
been sent to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education,
Dear Board Members;

The League of Women
Voters strongly supports
open meetings of govern-
mental bodies. We commend
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education for op-
ening its agenda sessions
to the public during the
past few months.

We would like to suggest
that all negotiations be-
tween municipal bodies and
the school board relating
to budget cuts be held in
public. Prior to ac-
ceptance of dollar amounts
of budget cuts, the areas
where the cuts would be
taken, and the rationale
should be publicly stipula-
ted in order to have public
input before the cuts are
carried out.

We would request that
this letter be read aloud
at the next public meeting.

Yours truly,
MARIANNE KERW1N
President
Westfield Area LWV

Dear Sir;
Although I seriously

doubt this will ever see
the light of print in your
newspaper, I feel compel-
led to challenge Mr, Sims
and some of the statements
he made in his February
20th article entitled "Says
Nixon Achieved Much For
Country,"

I disagree vehemently
with the implication of that
title and abhor Mr, Sims'
inclusion of Harry 5, Tru-
man in the same article,

Harry S. Truman's con-
nection with Tom Pen-
dergast has hardly been ro-
manticized as stated byMr,
Sims but instead had fac-
tually been revealed in sev-
eral recent texts, 1 r e -
fer to the "Truman P r e -
sidency," Cabell Phillips,
1966; "Harry S, Truman,
Margaret Truman," 1972
and most recently, "Meet-
ing at Potsdam,'" Charles
L. Mee,' Jr., 1975,

Harry S, Truman hardly
needs any romanticizing,
nor cleansing. He still
stands as one of the most
honest and forthright indi-
viduals to occupy the Pre-
sidency,

Mr, Sims concluded his
article by stating, with res-
pect to Mr, Nixon, that
"Had he not run afoul of

Watergate dirty tricks, had
he burnt his tapes , , ,,
had he not , . , panicked
in an effort to coyer up po-
litical scandal, he would be
a successful President to-
day,"

I submit that had Attila
the Hun not raped, scour-
ged and burned, had not
Hitler committed his atro-
cities., and had not Manson
influenced others to mur-
der, they would have been

pretty nice guysl
Sincerely yours,
R,F, TRIOZZI

To the Editor,
please accept my thanks

for covering so well the
recent Board of Educa-
tion Campaign In Scotch
plains and Fanwood,

I wish to thank my staff,
the more than 200 people
who endorsed my can-
didacy, and especially my
wife and children who
worked so hard and who
understood why I was run-
ning.

I am grateful to the 1,358
people who made it possi-
ble for us to get our mes-
sage of maintaining qual-
ity education for our child-
ren to the public.

The fact that we ran so
strong will serve to indi-
cate co those who will com-
prise the new Board of Ed-
ucation that we are out
here and we would like our
belief in sound education
to be considered in the de-
cisions that will ^e made In
the next few years,

1 would like to see all
factions who worked to-
ward the elections resolve
their differences and pull
together towards better
community relations, full
and open communication,
and with a spirit of eoop-
erativeness toward all in
educating and prepar-
ing our children for their
future.

Sincerely,
BOB LARIVIERE

Dear Editor;
I am in the sixth grade, a

student from Coles School.
I would like to write about
the pollution problem and
what It could do to your
health and to the near fu-
ture, We are studying
the respiratory system.
One problem is keeping
your car tuned up, burning
trash in backyards and
factories. Here aro some
pollutant names, Sulfur
dioxide, Hydrocarbons, Ni-
trogen oxides and carbon
monoxide, These names I
just wrote come from fac-
tories, cars, airplanes and
even boats. If we put in
a helping hand and cleanup
this world, it would be a
better place to live In
and a lot better for your
health. Thank you for tak-
ing your time to read my
letter,

Sincerely,
JOHN SILLINO

To The Editor;
1 wish to express my

thanks to the management
of the Scotch Plains Times
and particularly Mrs, Joan
Monahan for their handling
of the campaign public re -
leases of all thecandidaces
in the recent election for
seats on the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School Board,
There were quite a few

Continued On Page 17

The trend in government spending Is shocking
indeed. In the last 20 years government spending-
has increased from 20 pare'ent of our nation's total
gross national product to 33 percent. This means
that federal, state and local governments now re-
quire one-third of the nation's total output, This
trend is even more dangerous than the figures indi-
cate. The spending curve has been Increaslngat such
a rate that in 25 years government will require more
than 55 percent of our nation's output,

At the current rate of federal spending, The Ford
Administration will have put together three budgets
totaling more than $1 trillion, a staggering sum for a
President who is inclined to be a fiscal conserva-
tive.

To put the budget problem in the clearest possible
perspective, we shall be paying a colossal $36 billion
in interest in fiscal 1976 on the national debt.

This figure points out that the federal govern-
ment may have lost control of the budget, and that
a majority of Americans have yet to recognize the
consequences of this landslide of federal spending.
It is crippling the private sector by drying up funds
for capital Investment and personal spending. That
can be translated into a loss of jobs for millions of
Americans now collecting unemployment and welfare
checks.

Federal spending In fiscal 1975 accounts for nearly
22 percent of our gross national product. But
oddly enough, Congress and the President have agreed
that, despite a surging national debt, tax relief Is
needed because of the current recession.

Recessionary circumstances dictate that unless
we go deeper into the red, the loss of business taxes
and personal income would more seriously aggra-
vate the federal government's budget deficit, Mil-
lions more of unemployed Americans would require
Congress to enact new and more expensive public re-
lief programs.

If Congress and the White House do not pass a
rebate program to stimulate the economy, the ex-
pected deficit of at least $52 billion for 1976 would
increase substantially - - possibly as high as $90
billion. That would be an intolerable situation,
and possibly trigger an economic calamity.

In short, while the tax rebate appears to be a
contradiction for those of us In Congress who are
seriously worried about government spending and hup
deficits, it is the only viable choice open to us in
the current recession. In effect, it can signal a shift
of money back into private hands and away from gov-
ernment. But It is essential that this transfer of
funds be followed up by some toughactionin Congress
to trim away billions of dollars from antiquated pro-
grams that have become counter-productive and have
outlived their usefullness.

Unless we want to see individual initiative totally
replaced by government, we have to make some
changes soon. That means that the private sector
of the economy will have to assume its proper share
of the responsibility. The attitude, "Let the govern-
ment take care of it," should be thrown out the win-
dow. The spirit should instead be, "Let's do it our-
selves."

A public attitude has been created over the years
that government was the only body that could be res-
ponsible for desired social change, People deman-
ded that the government pay the cost of many pro-
grams that could not make it on their own. The
feeling kept growing that government money was easy
money, and many of us forgot it came from our own
pockets.

While a recession Is a particularly difficult time
to reduce government programs, if government spend-
ing and taxes could be cut back together it might be
one of the best ways of resolving the problem that
caused that recession in the first place. If the trend
In government spending is not corrected within the
next generation, the vast majority of future decisions
are destined to be made by more and more bureau-
crats at a tragic cost to America.
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Council OK5s
,499,715 Budget

For Fanwood
The Fanwoed Borough Council adopted a 1975 municipal budget

of $1,499,715 last Wednesday. The total budget for municipal pur-
poses is up by $518 over 1974, The amount to be raised by taxa-
tion jumps $64,618. Finance Chairman Charles Coronella said that
the tax rate could be $4.77, if county and school budgets are fin-
alized as presented.

Originally, the Council had es- . __ _ _ —_—_—__
tlmated a $4.84 tax rate, but
that rate was based upon a pre-
sumption of a higher county tax
rate than now appears likely. The
$4,77 rate represents a 71-cent
jump from last year - or a $284
increase on a home assessed
at $40,000,

In light of the defeat of the
school budget last week, however,
there is the possibility that the
combined Councils of Scotch Pl-
ains and Fanwood could trim
funds from that budget, thereby
achieving a lower municipal rate.

The new budget was approved
over the objections of Council-
woman Carol Whittlngton, who
said she had found $24,000 which
could be removed. Councilman
John Swindlehursc voted for the
budget, but felt that there are
areas which could have been cut
back further. He cited the
reserve for uncollected taxes.
He also suggested that perhaps
municipal employees not attend
annual conventions,

Mayor Ted Trumpp indicated
that four employees went to ap-
propriate conventions last year,
in contrast to many communities
sending 15, 18, 20, or 30 employ-
ees, "down to the foreman of
ditch diggers," He said there is
benefit to comparing notes with
employees in similar positions in
other towns.

Several Councilman expressed
surprise at Couneilwoman Whit-
tlnpon's objections, stating that
she had never Informed Council
or department heads of the areas
of potential cut. She did not de-
tail these areas during the meet-
ing, but did so later,

Mrs, Whlttinpon said her own
personal in-depth perusal of the
budget indicated potential trim-
ming. She said she had not even
gotten through the entire budget to
arrive at the 524,000 figure. She
did not continue through the entire
budget, she said, knowing that it
would be passed anyway.

In the beginning portion of the
budget, she would have trimmed
administrative and executive pay
raises combined with longevity,

treasurer salary, which went
from $12,500 to $13,900, and
would effect a total of $4,628 in
administrative salary savings,

Mrs, Whittinpon would further
eliminate $1,000 in postage for
a citizen survey on use of the
Slocum property, and would can-
cel the 20-cent per hour raise
for crossing guards, stating that
they have no increased duties
and the raise is "to keep up
with Scotch Plains," The clean-
up program, now set at seven
monthly cleanups, would be three
instead if Couneilwoman Whit-
tlngton had her way. She'd cut
$8,750 from that account and an-
other $2,300 from recreation ac-
count for sodding and land-
scaping, although she conceded
she might leave the $2,300 in
if it were for program instead.
Other cutbacks she found were in
the smaller $100 and $200areas.

Councilman Coronella said he
was "incredulous" over Mrs;
VVhittlngton's comments since
she hadn't communicated her
opinions to Council or depart-
ment heads. He scored her for
public support of a Board of Ed-
ucation candidate who voted in
favor of the school budget which
would raise Fanwood's taxes con-
siderably, Mrs, Whittington re-
torted that she supported the can-
didate, not the budget.

Mayor Trumpp urged all bor-
ough employees to employ every
money saving method possible,
including thrift in use of equip-
ment, lights etc.

Planning Board
To Meet Monday

The next public meeting of the
Scotch Plains Planning Board
will be held on Monday, March
17, at 8-15 p.m. in the Municipal
Building, Park Avenue, accord-
ing to Michael Cornacchia,
Chairman.

The Subdivision Committee
will review the following appli-
cations: Walter and Alice jod-
ziewicz, 9 Midway Avenue, Fan-
wood, N.J., property location:
2066 Nicholl Ave., Scotch Plains,
Block 80, Lot #24, 2 lots. Paul
Vircik, 228 W. Morris Avenue,
Linden, N.J., property location;
1940 Lake Avenue, Scotch plains,
Block 312, Lot 10, one lot.

A public hearing will be held
concerning- HarryE,,and Grace
H, Ryno, 1290 Marline Avenue,
Scotch Plains, Block 315F, Lot
17, two lots.

Recommendation of the Site
Plan Review Committee will in-
clude; Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A., location of de-
velopment: 1340 S, Martine Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, Block 315F,
Lot 14 and 15, proposed develop-
ment; two paddle tennis courts.

The Master Plan Ad Hoc Citi-
zens' Committee will meet on
Wednesday, April 9, to continue
discussion of the "Goals for
Scotch Plains" and the Planning
Board's Consultant's Report on
the "Financial Analysis" of
Scotch Plains,

Membership on the Ad Hoc Ci-
tizens' Committee is con-
cluded with the addition of the
following citizens; Walter Coo-
per, Frank Dombroski, Jr.,
Philip Doyle, jr . , Dorothy Smith,
Raymond Milliard, Mary Ellen
Thoraldsen, Thomas Doyle, and
George Blps, who Is a student at
Fanwood-Scotch Plains High
School.

The public is invited to a meet-
ing sponsored by the Westfield
Area League of Women Voters
at the Public Library at 8 p.m.
on March 18, "Guidelines for
Making Master Plan Decisions"

citing the present economy and
need for cutbacks. She said $21,
000 this year in contrast to
$18,900 last year is too much
for an administrator who lives
in town and receives car and
gas. She would cut back the

NEWLY ELECTED
SCOTCH PLAINS
SCHOOL BOARD

MEMBER

FRANK
FESTA

SAYS-

T H A N K YOU
Paid for by Frank j . Festa 1727 Ramapo way, Scotch plains

AIS Kelvinator
Refrigerators & Freezers

Drastically Reduced
SPECIAL ON LAST TWO

12 ou. FT. MODELS Only 269."
SCOTCH PLAINS

APPLIANCE CENTER
437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

(Across the street from Pol ice Station)

Open Daily 9 : 3 0 - 6 : 0 0 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear

FANWOOD SPECIAL

NEWLY LISTED
23' LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE

GRACIOUS DINING ROOM (opens to 18* screened porch)

MODERN KITCHEN WITH EATING AREA

TWIN SIZED BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS

FRUITWOOD PANELLED FAMILY ROOM

13 X 2 1 " RECREATION ROOM

GRADE LEVEL LAUNDRY (opens to secluded, fenced
grounds w/patio)

ALL WALL TO WALL CARPETING & DRAPES
INCLUDED

SG 1,900
Eves: William Hefting 889-4712

Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tata 233-3656

Members: Westlield Board of Realtors
Somerset Bsurd of Realtors
Pioinlield MJ..S,

nPETERSon-RinGLE RcEncv
SCOTCH PLAINSRealtor'

s?EAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALIST?

m

i
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL •WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Ave.

"Th«r« Is An Aft To

Good Froming"

322-8244

piiiiimiiiiii i iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi mi iiiimiimg

Farm Fresh !
Dairy Products 1JUG MILK

Garden State Farms
DAIRY STORES

1819 East Second St.,
jus t Wast of Park Ave.

Scotch Plains
322-4077

Convenient Parking

MILK- EGGS -ICE CREAK!

BUTTER-CHEESE \
DONUTS I

DEL!-BAKERY- CANDY I

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. |
Every Day 1

Buy milk by the BOTTLE - I
ii tojtes so much better1 •

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TiMES Mailed To

Your Home
THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J

Please enter my subscription to T H I TIMES for one ( l)
year. Attached is $6.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of
same
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FASHIONS

Bicentennial Committee

To Show Fashions

From Bustles To Bikinis
The styles of yesteryears will be tin parade for the Bicenten-

nial Fashion Revue-Luncheon on Saturday afternoon, April 12th,
at the Shackamaxon Country Club in Scotch Plains,

cal background ot an outfit, mid
who wore ii when, and upon what
occasion, Shown will be the gold
silk wedding gown of Mary Darby,
daughter of onu of the town's
founding fathers, the pogoda
sleeve, Berlin-style dressen
from the Slocum family, the full-
-skirts of Cecilia Detwiller's
mother's gowns, and the low-
slung hip dresses of prominent
citizens of the 20s to the padded
suits of the 1950s Mayor's wives,
What was worn for tea on the
terrace or for a picnic at Wash-
ington's Rock at the turn of the
century will be featured.

Among those working on the
Fashion Show Committee are
Mrs, Robert Clark, Mrs, Ray-
mond Clark, Mrs, Edward Fan-
ning, Mrs. Lydia Flagg, Mrs.
Jerome Card,Mrs,Michael Mas-
eiale, Mrs. George Barthelme,
Mrs, August Ventura and Mrs,
Leonard Sachar, Table center-
pieces Chairman, Mrs. Dean
Cherrington, has a committee
making dolls dressed in the vary-
ing periods of fashion, to be made
available for purchase at the
show, and over 25 models, both
men, women and children, are on
the committee.

Tickets, at $7.50 each, are av-
ailable through peg Barthelme at
The Times, 1600 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains; or in the
evenings through Lucille Mas-
clale at 753-8784, All proceeds;
from the show will support the
town's Bicentennial endeavors.

ONE DAY ONLY/
LARGE MANUFACTURER OF LADIES
HANDBAGS IS HOLDING A ONE DAY
SALE AT ITS FACTORY ON

Saturday, March 15th
10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
We must moka room for new lines.

Savings of
50% to 80%

from store pricts

Wholesale prices range
from $3.00 to $16.00

STORE PRICES WOULD B l
$14.00 TO S30.00
Some slightly irregular,

1000 NORTH AVE
PLAINFIELD, N,J.

(1000 feet Wast of ueland Avenue)

T%VQ hundred years of changing
fashions, all authentic gowns and
ensembles from the 1770's to the
p.-ssent day will be modeled dur-
ing the show called from "Bus-
tle?, Bonnets, Bloomers to Bi-
kinis,'1 sponso'-jd bv the Scotch
FUin~ Am.'i-u-in Revolution Bi-

Com>nnr,?e,

"Thf only way to see clothes
properlv is to see them worn, in
three-dimensions," said Mrs.
William Elliott, Chairman of the
Revue. She believes that this
will be a rare opportunity for
people to see clothes that for
years have been tucked away in
trunks or on museum shelves.
Mrs. Elliott, who has taught the
decorative arts for many years,
has been gathering the garments
for the show for over a year, and
has assembled a large represen-
tative collection of each of the
fashion periods.

The show will point out the rep-
etitive cycles of the fashion sil-
houette, the development of fads,
such as the cashmere shawl to
the woven and then printed pais-
ley patterns, and the influence of
wars and inventions. Small
waists, voluminous skirts,
whalebone, rose-point lace and
the complicated demanding
clothes of the past will be con-
trasted with the easy care clothes
of the 1800s, early 1900s to the
present day.

The Revue will focus on the
common ground between both the
student of fashion and the less
specialized viewer --thehistori-

FOR THAT

SUNDAY
LOOK!

OPEN 'TIL 9 PM MON & THURS KITES

OF PLAINFIELD

OPENS THE SPRING
SEASON 1975

With (he greatest eolleetion of the
World's Finest Fashions in Men's
Wear, Short of Tall, Stout of "Small
Ben Sutler's Fits Them All)

SUITS
Fashions froni around (he world find
them all at Ben Sta(ler*s and all at
great sav ings

*79«.$139
Sold Nationally

"125.00 to 8225.00

LEISURE
SUITS

Tretiu'iidoiis eolleolion M'li
od from lht> neuesl si vies, in

lentfdi mid i-efiii la r

Sold \a<iou.iEIv
N75.00tos175JOO

• SPORTS SHIRTS Tapered
& reg, styles

from* 10.95

Ben Stafl«r
catering to th«
BIG and TALL
MEN, up to sits
60, regulars,
longs, ex-
tralong sizes,
shorts, portlies,
portly shorts.

I— A l l custom quality
sizes 28 to 58

from "12.95 to "24.95
• SPORT COATS solids &

Fancies

from "45.00
• RAINCOATS reg. $75.00 to

$115.00
s39,00i« "75.00

123125 WATCHUG AVE,
7549509

VII. CHARGE CARDS HOKOREIt
FREE PARKING REAR OF §TORE



Mayors Buy Candy

Majorette Kim Anderson of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Raider Marching Sand and band member Michael Oakes sell boxes
of candy to Mayor Ted F. Trumpp of Fanwood and Mayor Robert
E, Griffin of Scotch Plains to kick off the band's candy sale . The
sale will be put in full swing on Saturday, March 15th* with a door
to door canvass, Proceeds of the sale will be used to help pay for
the Raider Band's participation in the Apple Blossom Festival In
Winchester, Virginia, in May.

Haircutters
To Produce
Fashion Show

FACES, a discotheque located
at 410 Eagle Rock Ave. in West
Orange, will be the scene for
a Fashion Show called "The Many
Faces of Fashion," to be held on
Sunday, March 16 at 8 p.m. The
Fashion Show is being sponsored
by The Subway Haircutters, a
popular unisex hair styling shop
with 4 locations in northern New
jersey. Mr. Robert Castagno,
owner and operator, opened his
first Subway location in Millburn
4 years ago. He is 2<5 years old
and represents the third genera-
tion of hair stylists in the fam-
ily.

The Show will include hair styl-
ing demonstrations by several of
the more than 50 male and fe-
male cutter /stylists employed by
The Subway, including Mr. Cas-
tagno: ladies' fashions by Ann
Taylor Fashion Center of Pa-
ramus; men's fashions by Julius
Dannon, Ltd.; and jewelry by
Satsky 8i Co.

Mr, Dave Thomas, disc jockey
for radio station WXLO-FM,will
be ' Guest Commentator for the
Show. Live music will be pro-
vided by "The Angels." Ad-
mission fee is $4.00.

Students Can
Still Register For
Workshop

Mr. Eugene SVulf presented
the report of the Nominating
Committee to thu Board of Di-
rectors of Youth Employment
Service, 1790 Front St., last
night at it's regular moating.

Mr. Louis Prisnock, president,
announced that there is still time
for students to register for the
lawn care workshop which will
be held on Saturday, March 22nd
from 9-.00 a.m. to 12;00 noon.
The workshop is not limited to
boys. Girls are welcome to reg-
ister, too. Cftll 322-9400 to take
advantage of this opportunity.

Mrs . Robert Stuart, office
manager, of Youth Employment
Service urged the communities
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
to support Youth Employment

, Service through their job offers,

"We have along list of young
people who really want to work
and more jobs coming in would

ba a great help tu them," she
said.

We hupu people will respond
by arranging to have any jobs
they n>_jed tu havu dona tay call-
ing uur office - ;i22-9400.11

YOU SAID IT

After all is said and
done, you usually find more
has been said than done.

-Times, Marshaltown, la.

MR. or MS. MERCHANT

% 6 8 5 6 6*B S~i5TB 6 6 6 6 6 8 S'6 O~6 61 88 fl tnSTWVWY

Lydia Boutique

H

407 Park Ave . , Scotch P l a i n s
322-4533

t / 1

All the "Xn9? looks for
Spring, Cruise and Summer

Specials on studded & embroidered pant su i ts

Ask for Lydio to help ee-orJ/naf* your wardrobe,

Call for Fashion Show information and
come see our Monday Nits show at Medici's,
Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield.

OPEN TIL9THURS. NIT1
fi Q

It's our first year hare in our Westfield store! The Subway
Haircutters invite you to stop by and join us in our First
Birthday Celebration! Be a part of our Westfield FIRST YEAR
BRUSH-UP.
We're experts at cutting and styling hair. And we know
exactly how to go to all lengths to design and style a haircut
that's right for you, your mood, your face . . . your whole
lifestyle.

We're a cut above the rest. And that's no brush-off.

Free Styling Brush
with every cut.
An, all-wood, imported, natural bristle ROUND brush is yours
. FREE - with every haircut . . . A $6.00 VALUE . . . our
Birthday Gift to you. Just clip along the dotted lines and
bring "The Subway" along with you when you come for your
haircut.

Actual Size.

THE WORLD
IS YOURS...IF
YOU KNOW THE
RIGHT PEOPLE...

Thi Welcome Wagon Hostess
is the right person to put you
in touch with psople moving

into the community.

Call
8894215

For Your Appointment
Cadi 233-2726
226 North Awe., Westfield

the subway
Haircutters for Men and Women

Good Only in Westfield, Off«r expires March 31, 1975

Other Locations In Millburn, Montclair, and Merristown,
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SPRING

FASHIONS

For Men,

and Children
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South Avenue
Fauwood, IV.J.

'/ir fc/« »•«/ house across from the Post Qj'fice)

889-4411
Appointments available
Open Thursday Evenings

"Carmen"
"Michael"

H
N
N
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WITH OUR

The Print Story Shirts-
Nylon johnny Guitar Scene.

S - M - L
Long Sleeve (over) $ !1 .
Short Sleeve (under) S 8.

121 QUIMBY STREET, WESTF1ELD 232-1131

Official Girl Scout Equipment Agency

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

CLARA LOUISE CHARGE- BANKAMEmCARD
MASTER CHARGE "HANOI-CHARGE

Oat
New Spring
Collection

Has Arrived
OPEN 9:30 • 5:30
MON. THRU SAT,

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

243 South Ave,, E, (A&P Shopping Center)
Westfield, N,J. 07090 233-3233

g*+**#**H*'
SPECIALIZING IN

MEN'S HAIR I
STYLING 1

i •. Rurr i . tH n.% i K STI L I

250 SOUTH AVT... FANWOOD. N.J

APPETITE WITH FAMOUS MAKE

FROM GLORIA FROCKS
Coots - Suits - Pants Suits - Sportswear

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
"Serving The Third Generat ion"

Handi-Charge - MasterCharge • Bankamericard

141 EAST FRONT STREET, PLAINFiELD 756-6022



Variance Would Permit
Odyessy House Farming
In Lake Avenue Site

Regal Properties, owners of a 34-ocre tract within the Lake Ave-
nue -Lehlgh Valley industrial zone, has applied to the Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment for a variance to permit farming on the land.
Regal proposes to lease the acreage to Odyssey House, a thera-
peutic community with a Newark address. Odyssey House houses
forty residents undergoing treatment at one time. The Regal rental
would have a five-year lease.

To date, information has not
been received on exactly how the
Odyssey House occupants would
be transported to and from the
Lake Avenue site, whether or not
all would engage in the farming,
which is anticipated as a rehabili
tation project, or who would
supervise. The crops raised
would be used for the use of the
occupants of Odyssey House.

Originally, Regal Properties
sought approval of a 14 -lot sub-
division for industrial de-
velopment at the 2100 Lake Ave-
nue site. However, Planning
Board approval for the sub-
division lapsed in 1973 due to
lack of development. Before
that, a Union County Grand Jury
had investigated the situation
surrounding the granting of the
subdivision, and handed up a
presentment citing a then mem-
ber of the Planning Board, the

Laberge Feted

At Dinner
Fred Laberge, who resigned as

Superintendent of Schools on Jan-
uary 31. was guest of honor at a
'"Friends of Fred" dinner-dance
held at the Chanticler in Mill-
burn last Sunday. March 9, The
retiring Superintendent was feted
by about 150 personal and bus-
iness friends as well as couples

\from his Scutch Plains neigh-
borhood.

The gathering included Mr. La-
berge's family, his wife Ardan,
daughter Fern, his mother and
his sister-in-law and brother-
in-lasv. Several superintendents
from districts in the county at-
tended, as did the attorney and
the ai-jhicact for the Board of
Education. A handful of teach-
ers and a few members of the
administration were on hand des-
pite the fact that the administra-
tive group and the teaching com-
munity each plan a separate party
to wish the best to the outgoing
educational leader.

Dr. Paul Rossey, who preceded
Laberge as Superintendent of
Schools hai*e, was among the
guests, as were present and fur-
mer Da.vrd of Education mem-
ber:--.

Pere- Britton, an outgoing
member t,'f the Board, was Mas-
ter of Cersmonlss for an en-
tertLiinnent session which in-
cluded a sung, " Friends, of
Fred, ' ' co-npusad and presented
by Ma.iya and Skip Ungar, and
a host uf "gag" gifts given by
va'nuu- dinner guests.

attorney for the Planning Board,
and a principal in Regal P ro-
perties for conflict of interest.

The Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment will hear the case
during Its meeting scheduled for
March 20 in the Municipal Build-
ing. A variance would be r e -
quired because farming is not
among the permitted uses for the
land In question.

Optimists Club

Hears Marks
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Optimist Club had as their speak-
er Mr. Richard Marks the Rec-
reation Director of Scotch Pl-
ains. He is a man who knows his
job as well as being a good
speaker. perfect Attendance
Awards to - Andy Meadows, Al
Jackson, Irving Tups, John BUt-
ler and Tony Calhoun.

Honor Award presented to John
Turner, for bringing in three
members. Dues are due now fel-
lows. Wanted lost members, we
need your attendance in the next
meeting. (3/11/75). . . Snuffy's
in Scotch Plains,

The dinner committee inclu-
ded Chairman jo Dobyns, Brit-
ton, Mrs. Leunici Rellly, Robbie
Mason, and Charles Blhler,

As a "serious'1 gift, in con-
trast to the several humorous
ones, Laberge received a match-
ing ship's clock and barometer.

When Answering
Thise

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw If
In

The TIMES"

U.CT, Nursing

Course Gets

Commendation

The Union County Technical
Institute Practical Nursing Pro-
gram has received a special com-
mendation from the State of New
jerssy, Departmant of Law and
Public Safety, Board of Nursing,

Genia Berk, Union County
Technical institute Dean of Health
Careers, has announced that the
school received the commenda-
tion for above-avjrage perform-
ance on recent state-wide nurs-

Rug Hooking

Demo. At The

Cannonball
A demonstration of rug hook-

ing by Mrs. Charles H. Detwiller
of Scotch Plains, will highlight
activities at the old Cannonball
House museum on Sunday after-
noon, March 16. Cannonball
House, located on Front Street in
Scotch Plains, is one of the oldest
houses in town and is balngmain-
tained as a museum by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historical So-
ciety.

Mrs. Detwiller will be working
on a rug with a primitive grape
design in colors of blues, pinks and
beiges. She will also exhibit a
number of her other rugs as well
as rugs completed by other stu-
dents of Mrs, Alice Beatty's rug
hooking classes.

Most hooked rugs begin with
a burlap or monk's cloth can-
vass on which a design is drawn.
The canvass is than stcetchad on
a frame and a rug binding is hand
sewn around the entire edge of
the rug. Hooking the wool strips
through the canvass begins in the
center of the rug and the rug is
then rolled on the frame as the
work progresses.

Mrs. Detwiller says that rug
hooking is a very old craft. Wo-
men in Colonial times saved all
their scraps from outworn cloth-
ing for use in creating attractive
rugs for their homes.

The public is cordially invited
to the demonstration which will
take place between 2 and 4 p.m.
at the Cannonball House on Front
Street in Scotch Plains,

FASH O N : FOP WOMEN

SIZES 12-20, UVi - 24'/2

Start the Season with Savings on Spring

gummer Qtyles

- 70% OFF

ing examinations.
At a recent meeting, the New

Jersey Board of Nursing r e -
viewed the standard scores for
schools of practical nursing on
state board test pool examina-
tions which were given between
the fall of 1973 and the fall of
1974. Union County Technical
Institute students, according to
Marianna Bacigalup, Assistant
Executive Director of the Board

of Nursing, scored above the na-
tional mean on tha t ; s t .

Practical Nursing is a one-
yaar program which begins three
times per year at the Union
County Technical Institute, 1776
Raritan Road. Scotch Plains, N , j .
The Technical institute is part
of the Comprehensive Community
College System of Union County
operating under tha Coordinating
Agency for Higher Education.
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Bob Hope's favorite:

The Desert Classic
Sport Coat

by Hart Schaffner & Marx

•wlrff' When you put sensation-;: styling
f \ together with subtle Suntan Colors,

you've got a great look. You've got this
sport coat from the Bob Hope Dese: Clas-
sic" Wardrobe. Bold plaids, all m aiMe/.-
turized polyester that keeps the trim
tailored lines of Hart Schaffner & Marx"
tailoring in great shape. Cool, Lightweight.
Right for right now and right on through
summer. Jacket SI30

Desert Classic Color-Blended Slacks 537,50

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH
NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

%Q7 I . BROAD ST.,
WI5TF1ILD

233-1171
OPEN THURSDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
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Photo Exhibit Depicts

Early Plains History
Wlwt did Mountain Avenue look like in the days wlmn 11 was not

miii-h more than a cow-pa ill1? And how did the intersection of Front
and Park look wlwn your grandfather was a yming tike? What
was your school system Ilki? in the days of the one-romn school

You'll have a wonderful ctunct?
to >top luck into the lotic, .it;o
vo.»rs of Scutch Plains, when
Fun ran of a County; Scotch Pl-
ain.-; opens at tin? scotch Plain;-
Fubhc Library on Mjrch 17.
(,0ns would think the township was
orijiinally settled by thu Irish,
rather than the Scotch, judging by
the St. Patrick's Day opening
for the cxhibitionl). '"Portrait of
a County" is a moveable feast
of pictures and memorabilia of
Union County, It has been pre-
pared by the Union County Cul-
tural and Heritage Commis-
sion for exhibition In the 21 mu-
nicipalities of the county. As each
municipality stages its own show-
ing, it adds local facets of his-
tory as well, fo1" what promises
to be a wealthof fascinating view-
ing! The Scutch Plains Ameri-
can Revolution Bicentennial
Committee, which is sponsoring
tha local exhibit. i> seeking any
early pictu -e-; of the town or the
county, and anyone having same
should call or bring them to Li-
brary Dr-ertor Mr. Norbert
Bernstein for loan during the per-
iod of the exhibit, which run?
from March I "through April 15,

During the exhibit, on
March 20, from 1 to 3 p.m., a
special rscdption will take place
to honor the publication of "Un-
der the Blue Hills, Scotch P l -
ains, N . j . , ' 1 a book describing

Fanwood Library

Will Exhibit

Student Art
Art work done by students in

the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School is now on exhibit at the
Fanwood Memorial Library.
Representative pieces chosen by
the art teachers, Glnny Malpas,
Richard Lupo, and Elinor Jane
Young, and arranged by Miss
Young include ceramics, acuip-
ture, photographs, silk screen,
batik, maerame, weaving, string
pictures, paintings and charcoal
drawings.

Students participating in this
art show are; Robert Van Vliat,
Meryl Newman, Josephine Don-
atslli, Kiran Dnaliwad, Rich Pas -
cjarella, Pat Howarth, Michael
Ha-A "1:1ns, Laura Brown, Bob Per -
nal, Ka:hv l iersa;- : , Beth Mead,
5:s% § Sapa.-iio, Boo Meyler,
Chris Filler, BOD Schotr, Dave
v-.ith, ?e:s Hu::hinson,an.J. Her-
—.a- Car:*-, Also showing thsir
v, j,-k are A-ir=y Andrews, Kathy
y.t : / , p i - Dsl-sro, Randy Siurh,
N'';'- = :ii Hiv.i:ni, Nan:v Grif-

y y
ia, jTi'-i Hir.r.r., ?.b;.-,-i
Rasd, Juh= Zirfir.;, Jucy GU-
ssr , L".".~ Lc'.siv, Stelii v r u p -
skis, an: Briigstre Far-ns-, Gib-
ers exhibmng ara Anna Di
Francesco, L u V. mburn, Ann
Pernal, Bev CUufcan, Gir.a Di
Pace, patt Schultx, Gloria Capu-
to, janine Wehrle, Laurie Es-
sex, Peggy Schott, Dsbbie Foch-
•ssato. Karen Link, Debbie Hun-
ter, John Willard, Ann Williams,
Chsi-yl perovich, Mary Par-
du, Annette Sohnen, Others are
Roberta Fine, Nancy Duke, Dom
Lorelli, Larry Kress, Jim Hopes,
Millicent Davis, Diane Dresdale,
Scott Willard, Joyce Stolaroff.

The exhibit may be aaen at
the Fanwood library during regu-
lar .hours until.

life in old bcotcii I'lains, authored
hv a local resident, Marion
Nicholl Raw son. On that date,
many of the-town's senior citizens

and iriends of the author will
gather to reminisce on what Miss
Nicholl called "the tranquil life
and the neighborly living of the
village." The public is invited.

The county exhibition began in
Elizabeth last Spring at the
Courthouse, and over half the
communities in the county have
already had displays of their
town. The Commission, with
funds from the Board of Chosen
Freeholders, is providing the
frames and written question-
naired designed to elicit recol-
lactions from its citi/ens - sen-
ior and not so senior - that
should provide a living local his-
tory of past days in Union Countv,

A representative group of the
most int-arasting, amusinfl and
sm.nific.iiu picture;- frnm each
community will be given to the
Union Couniv Cultural and Her-
iiaM Commission at the end of
each exhibition >o that these can
be included in a eountywide per-
manent photographic exhibition
at the Union County Court House
rotunda. This is scheduled for
the bicentennial year l a~6.

Plans Pancake
Breakfast

Right to Life of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains is having a pan-
cake breakfast on Sunday, March
16th from 9:30 to 1:00 p.m. at
the Italian-American Hall, Val-
ley Ave., Scotch Plains. Dona-
tions for all you can eat will be;
5 and under - free; 5 to I'l -
SI.00 and 12 and 70 - Si.50.
Tickets can be purchased in ad-
vance by calling Mrs. Barbara,
322-1834, or at the door,

"Emerging

Woman" Film

At Library
The Scotch Plains Public Li -

brary will present a free film
and lecture on March 20th at 8
p.m. The film to be shown is
entitled "The Emerging Woman"
and is a carefully researched do-
cumentary film revealing the for-
gotten or neglected history of
the American svoman. It has won
accolades from a wide variety of
sources.

The lecture, "Today's Woman,
As Seen Through The History
of N,O,W." (National Organiza-
tion of Women) will be presented
by Marlene Malnker, currently
president of the Summit Area
N.O.W. Ms. Mainker is a grad-
uate student in Industrial Psycho-
logy at Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology. She will be leading a
group in the FanTeigh Dickinson
University Master's program
called "Direct Study of the Hu-
man Being," This course will
be meeting at the Summit Y,W,
C,A,, 79 Maple Street, Summit,
on Friday mornings 9:30 - 12.
Three graduate semester credits
can be earned in fifteen weelcs.

Italia*-SfiectolUUi
Mama Rosa & Chef Tony

are preparing special

Call for Easter Reservations

Rigular Dinner or A La Carte
featuring Roast Lamb

ALFONSO'S". «
RESTAURANT

Avt,, Scotch Plains

for Rtservations

322-4353

*p^\ •*:, i

OPiN SUNDAYS
FOR

PACKAGE
COOOLD

ROCCO'S
Tavern & Liquor Stor<

Sandwiches Served At Our Bar Dally

Fine Selection of WINES

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080

191 Terrii! Road
322-9814

Fonwoofi; N J .

for

loin Us

EASTER
DIHNER

STAGE HOUSE INN

Reservations 322-4224

Ample Parking • Al l Credit Cards Accepted

LUNCHEON - DINNER - COCKTAIU

Contintnta! Cuisine - Party Facilities

Your Host; Petfir Kooluris

Stage House Inn
New Jersey's Historical Inn

368 PARK AVE.» SGOTOH PLAINS

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for lake out service
READYIN20MINUTES

158 TIRRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

t NEWE|T I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastboynd Scotch Plains

Paiiing * sa Emiante lot Local Resijaiis od Union An , atlaien Mownum Ave & Route 22

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST-LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WEIGHT WATCHiRS DIET MENU AVAILASLI

STEAKS • SEAFOOD - COLD PLATTERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES - ORDERS TO 60

ALL BAKING DOHt ON PRgHttEl' 322-4114



McDonough Says
Budget Designed To
Coerce Tax OK

State Senator peter J, McUonough (R-22) declared lodaythe legis-
lature must re-order the priorities contained in Governor Brendan
T, Byrne's budget which the Senator said is "insensitive, insin-
cere and intended to coerce legislative approval of the income tax

Teachers Plan

plan."

"The Governor is bragging that
his budget shows an increase of
only $50 million when in fact, he
has simply shifted major costs
from the state to county and local
governments. For example, the
elimination of $25 million in sales
tax receipts, which had been r e -
turned to tha municipalities inthe
form of unrestricted aid for sev-
eral years, will simply mean lo-
cal property tax rates will go up
by that amount If the Governor
has his way," McDonough con-
tinued, "The elimination of state
road aid will force local funding
instead of state funding for c r i -
tical improvement projects."

"The budget is the most insen-
sitive document I've seen in 10
years in the legislature," Me
Donough continued, "The Gov-
ernor ' s elimination of the hemo-
philiac and renal-dialysis pro-
grams leaves thousands of af-
fected citizens literally no place
to turn, It is this sort of area
where state government belongs
because these programs simply
cannot be provided at the county
and local levels."

McDonough said the Gov-
ernor 's priorities are a
"thinly veiled attempt to coerce
the legislature to support his
Income tax program and to force
local government to 'go along'
or facd staggering property tax
increases. Let's face i t ," the
Senator continued, "many of
these programs eliminated by the
Governor, have a wide popular
appeal because they reduce local
property taxation. The Governor
knows this and is holding a club
over county and local govern-
ment officials to coerce support
for the Income tax plans,"

"I would be much more recep-
tive to the Governor's budget if
it were a straight forward ac-
counting of not only state costs
but the Increased cost to the local
property taxpayer which would
result from deleted programs,"
he said. ''Interestingly, the bud-
get, as presented to the legisla-
ture, is 'out of balance1 by the
amount he seeks to raise by a new
Income tax. This is nothing more
than his attempt to panic the leg-
Islature into approving an unpop-
ular taxing scheme."

Science Art
Fair At St. B?s

The annual Science-Art Fair
will be presented by St. Bartho-
lomew's school children on
Thursday, March 13, at 8:15 in
the school auditorium.

Fourth through eighth graders
will display and demonstrate 250
scientific projects. First , sec-
ond, and third grade students will
display their artistic achieve-
ments.

Three sciences teachers from
area schools, along with Mr,
James from the 4-H Club of Un-
ion County, will spend Thursday
afternoon rating the entries. A

Heads Cancer
Fund In Fanwood

Mrs, Carol Whittington, of 393
Midway Ave., and Mr, Robert
Carchman, of 34 Farley Ave.,
have been appointed co-chairmen
of the 1975 American Cancer So-
ciety Crusade in Fanwood. The
appointment was made by Union
County Crusade Chairman
George perselay, "The Cru-
sade," said Mr. Carchman, "be-
gins In April which has been des-
ignated by Congress as Cancer
Control Month, I urge all r e s i -
dents of Fanwood to help us in
this most Important effort."

Mrs, Whittington is involved
in various activities which in-
clude: the Girl Scouts, Demo-
cratic Club, Borough Govern-
ment, Right to Life Com-
mittee, and the PTA, She has
served as a district captain for
the Cancer Society Crusade for
the past two years,

Mr, Carchman is director of
Social Studies at Scotch Plains-
Fan%vood High School, He is a
member of the National Council
for Social Studies and was Edu-
cator of the Year for 1970 in
Lawrence, Massachusetts.

In accepting the position, Mrs,
Whittlnpon urged everyone to
support the Society's programs
of research, education and pa-
tient service by giving generously
during the April Crusade,

Put Great TV Reception Into
Every Room In Your House!

CHANNEL MASTER
MATV systems

Who nseds the cable?
CATV isn't ntcessory

Pick up over
20 channils

with

MATV systems

SP ring Tour
Mr. Phillip Cabrera, a Spanish

and French teacher at Park
junior High School, is organis-
ing a spring vacation Faculty
Tour to San Juan, Puerto Rico.
The public in invited to join
staff members who will take the
tour, A March 17 deadline has
been set for interested parties,
Anyone wishing to participate Is
asked to call Mr, Cabrera at
355-3966 by March 17.

The trip begins with an econ-
omy jet flight to San Juan - a
luncheon flight on April 12, Sev-
en days and six nights of first
class accommodations at Da
Vinci Hotel in the Condado Beach
section of San Juan are inclu-
ded, as Is a combination sight-
seeing tour of Old and New San
juan plus the Rain Forest and

grand prize medal will be awar-
ded as well as first, second, and
third prize ribbons for each grade
level. Winners will be announ -
ced and the projects demonstra-
ted that evening.

Luquillo Beach. There will be
'a welcome party on the nfght of
arrival, and one dinner at the
famous SSVIHS Chalet Restaur-
ant, Tips and hotel taxes as
well as towel and chaise lounge

provisions at the poulslde are also .-
inrludcd, A return dinner flight -
on April 18 marks the final phase
of the lour.

The price is 5350 for triple
room, $370 for double.

RAINBOW TV
I 1791 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8344 J

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
STOCKS .BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

. INSUPANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ CHEM1DLIN
NORTH & MART1NE AVES... FANWOOD

H

COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTER^
Certified hv ,Vrn Jenev Stale Deparnnctit <>/ tdycatiim

NURSERY SCHOOL
College Trained Faculty Well Equipped Playgruunds
Small Classes Directed Programs
Special AM. Music, Dance, Limited Enrollment
French & Spanish Teachers

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDiD
SUMMER CAMP

kWESTFIELD Call 233-1181 or 376-1120J

f
THINK ABOUT IT. If you're doing your
own lawn work, you're spending many
hours at back-breaking tasks. Time that
can be more enjoyabiy spent. So why
push an aerator, roller and spreader across
your lawn and pay good money for chern.
icals and seed? Let" LAWN KING do it all
for just the price of materials alone. And
we guarantee* a greener, more beautiful
lawn.

You can't buy
a better lawn
for less mone

YOURSELF.

ANNUAL PROGRAM
, . . on your lawn every 3-4 weeks with either a service or a check-back.

Liwn Treatment Includes;
SPRINGi Powir Aeration <• Pewtr Rolling • Fir.

tiliiation (40% organic) • Reieedmg; (1 Ib
per 1000 SB. ft.) • Fungus Control • Weed
Control • Grub Control +CHECK.BACK

EARLY SUMMER: Power Aeration • Power Rolling
• Fertilization (40% organic) • Fertilization
(31% UF) • Weed Control • Chinch Bui Control
• Pre-irniritnet grabgrajs Control • Sod Wee
worm Control • Fungus Control ^CHECK-BACK

LATi SUMMERi Power Rolling « Fertilisation (40%
orgin,c) • Fertilization (38% UF) 9 Wetd Con-
trol a Post-emergence Cnbgrasf Control •
Chinch Bug Control • Sod WiBworm Control
-CHECK-BACK

FALL: Power Atration • Powtr Rolling • Fertiliza-
tion !40".s organic) • Reseeding. (I Ib, ptr
1000 sq, ft.) • Weed Control • Fungus Control
• GruB Control -CHECK-BACK

3 l/2C
Sq. Ft.
per year

4,000 Sq. Ft.

Min.

INTRODUCTORY PROGRAM
HIT lei Sod iin

95 '
Treatment includes:
• Power Aerition
• Power Rolling — » , . , .
• Fertilization (40% organic} M_ • > Vp^i5
• Rentding: M T 4,000

(1 Ib. per 1000 sq. f t ! *">• F t -
Suitable enly {or Sod Lowns

Each odd' l . 1,000 Sq. Ft . SS.00

24
CONWTWNING PRQ6RAM

Treatment include',:
• Powe' Airit ian
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization (40»-, organic!
• Residing

(1 16 per 1000 SQ (t )
• Fungus Control
• Weed Control

r
• h Mi

per Sq, F t ,
Min, 4,000
Sq. Ft .

L*WN KINS insults Ihlt Itr 1BF U»B wi«lf Sur 4HNU*!. PR0SHM,
iheu!^ that tawri sufftr dimi|E Igr irt? rillgo. UWN KINS ^ill re^lir
ihat 3iff l i |B^iI Ifie Bfsstr I i f i f m4 it RQ iiditignal esit |e Î « £flfi.

niliiliiMd in

L
©1975 LAWN KING. INC.

Lowi\
Call day or night for FREE

KiTvQ
estimate and lawn analysis.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD-MOUNTAINSIDI 754-3010
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# 7 SHACKAMAXON # 8 McGINN # 9 ST.BARTHOLOMEW
Miss Linda Ann McGann Miss Lo r t t i a Anne Scully

CONTEST STARTS ON MARCH 10, 1975 AND WILL END ON FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1975

SCOTCH PLAINS -
FANWOOD

MISS LITTLE LEAGUE
CONTEST

YOU MAY VOTE FOR AS MANY GIRLS AS YOU WISH, AND AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH.

TO VOTE! PLACE AS MANY PINNIES INTO THE COIN SLOT NUMBERED WITH

THE SAMI NUMBiR THAT APPIARS ABOVE THE GIRL'S PICTURE THAT YOU WISH

TO VOTi FOR, EACH PENNY WILL COUNT AS ONE VOTE FOR THAT GIRL.

IF YOU CAN'T MAKE UP YOUR MIND AS TO WHICH GIRL TO VOTE FOR, YOU

MAY PLACE YOUR VOTES INTO THE SLOTS MARKED " A L L SHARE," THESE SLOTS

WILL SE COUNTED SEPARATlLY AND DIVIDED BETWEIN ALL T H I GIRLS, EACH

RECEIVING AN EQUAL SHARE.

IF YOU WISH TO VOTE BY CHECK YOU MAY MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO; MISS

LITTLE LIAGUE CONTIST, AND MAIL TO P.O. BOX 371 SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW

JIRSEY 07076, CHICK MUST BE RECEIVED j|Y_ FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1975.

PLEASE INDICATI FOR WHICH GIRL YOU ARE VOTING EITHIR ON T H I CHECK

OR WITH A NOTE ATTACHED,

FINAL COUNTING WILL BE DONE AT THE COMMUNITY ROOM OF THE NATIONAL

BANK OF N.J., SECOND STREET AND PARK AVINUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, ON

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL I I , 1975 AT 8:00 P M, ALL AR1 INVITID TO ATTEND.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT,

MISS LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST COMMITTEE

Miss Little League Boosters

ESKIMO
CARVINGS

AMERICAN
INDIAN

JEWELRY

HANDICRAFTED GIFTS
265 South Ave., Corner of Marline Fanwood, NJ.

322-4424

A A A A A A A A A A A A AA AA A A A

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE
SANDWICHES SERVED AT OUR BAR DAILY

191 Te r r i l l Rd, , Fanwood

LIQUOR DEPT.

322-4080 322-9814

Most Repairs Done In 24 Mrs.

FANWOOD CYCLE SHOPPE
133 South Avt., Fanwood, NJ .

Next to A&P

Expert Repairing, Sales & Service

322-6444

READ
AUTO PARTS COMPANY

1632 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.j.

CAPITAL SAVINGS
Incorporated IBB?

FANWOOD OFFICE
Corner South Ave,, & Second St.,

Fanwood, N J .
322-4500

COMMUNITY PAINT
& WALLPAPER STORE
RENTALS - GLASS - LAWN SUPPLIES

MAIN OFFICE
Corner North & Union Ave,
Cranford, N.J.

LINDEN-ROSELLE OFFICE
655 Rorilon Rd,
Cronford, N.J.

322-4043 ORANOE OFFICE
524 Mom St.
Orange, N,J, 322-7423

1730 F. Stcond St.,
Scotch Plains

Announcing Our New Nom»

SCIENTIFIC, INC.
(Formerly Scientific Chemical Treatment Co., inc.

P.O. Box 190
1703 East Stcond Street

Scotch Plains, New jersey

322-6767
Mrs. Marie lor ing

ELIZABETH FEDERAL SAVINGS
246 South Ave., Fanwood, NJ .

322-6255

One Eiizabethtown Plaza

342 Westminister Ave.

314 Elizabeth Ave.
Elizabeth, New Jersey 351-1000

RICHARD'S CORNER
DELICIOUS MEALS • TAKE-OUT ORDERS

1638 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

322-9797

FANWOOD LIQUORS
BEER-WINES- LIQUOR

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

322-5600

61 South Ave., Fanwood

FRED'S DELI

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

15 South St., Fanwood, NJ .

322-9663

Entertainment 7 Nights a Week in the Lounge

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Fine Food - Prompt Service

889-2277

2385 Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains, NJ,

Open 7 Days



family a

Why Take Less
Than the Best!

it pays You to Become a
Depositor and a Member of

the Harmonia Family!

H

n

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Suxe ot Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss ot Interest

ISTHi
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YliLD
ON

YEAR YEAR

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest provided yog maintain a balance of $5.00 or more.
i** Annual Yield Appliel When Principal and InleftM Remain on Dipssit for a Year,

r?.*^*"***"

PLUS
* SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

It's wise to protect your valuables from theft, fire or
disaster with a low cost safe deposit box

* SATURDAY HOURS
DRIVE-IN and WALK-UP BANKING

9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. ot ALL Locations

* DRIVE-iN & WALK-UP BANKING
Extra banking hours at all locations for your convenienct

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby. Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Driv«-ln: Doily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.,- Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up; Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In; Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thyriday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Wolk-Upi Daily B A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive=ln 4 Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
In EUZABiTH: 1 UNION SQUARi & 540 MORRIS AVE, — 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVi & CRISTWOOD RD. — 654-4622

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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CORNER
BY JOAN SPR&GUE

Spring always seems to be the busiest time of the year for the p re -
school staff. It is a time for parents to visit GYM JAM classes,
a time for organizing trips and special activities and trying to ac-
complish so many things in the short two and one half months r e -
maining. In addition we must think about September classes and
registrations. Many classes for the 1975-76 year are already filled
to capacity. A third major concern is our summer program. Book-
lets are being prepared and should be ready for your perusal by
the end of the month. Registration begins April 1st.

Our supper camp staff will be comprised of Kay Fenska as Camp
Director for Camp Weeto-Wewanchu and Maryann Cook as Aquatic
Director for all pre-schoul programs. All preschool activities
will be held at Martine Avenue, We expect a large number of last
year 's teenage counselors to return to camp this year but encourage
any teenagers interested to give us a call. It is a rewarding exper-
ience to work with preschoolers and beneficial to both the teenager
and the preschooler, Please watch for our booklet and do not hes-
itate to call for more information. It proves to be a great summer
experience for your child and we are most fortunate to have Kay
Fenska and Maryann Cook at the helm.
Dates :o remember , , .

March 13th . . . Girls Floor Hockey League OrUntntmn Meeting
3-.3O - 5-.30 at Grand Street "Y"

March 31st , , . IV Session Gym Jams starting at Grand Street
Monday Afternoon - Openings available

April 8th . . . IV Session Gym Jams starting at Grand Street
Tuesduv-Thursday Afternoons - Classes filled.

Briinner PTA To

Meet Tuesday
The Brunner School PTA has

scheduled a special meeting
for women on Tuesday evening,
March 18th, S-.00 p.m. at Brun-
ner School. Sergeant Raymond
Evans, Coordinator of the Crime
Prevention Center of the Plain-
field Police Department will p r e -
sent a film and will lecture on
the topic of "Crimes Against
Women."

Newcomers Will

See Crime Film
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Newcomers Club will hold its
monthly general meeting Thurs-
day, March 13, at 8 p.m. at the
church hall of All Saints Epis-
copal Church, 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Sergeant Raymond Evans. Co-
ordinator of the Crime Preven-
tion Center of the Plainfield Po-
lics Dept, will show a film and
give a lecture on the topic of
"Crimes Against Women," The
latest statistics reveal that in
your lifetime, either you or
someone you know will be a t -
tacked, Sargeant Evans' lecture
will cover prevention, and if an at-
tempted attack occurs.howtode-
fend yourself, h question and
answer period willfollowthe lec-
ture. We encourage members
and prospective members to
make every effort to attend this
meeting - it may literally be a
lifesaver.

"Decorating with Plants" is
the topic of the Gardening Group
meeting to be held March 19 at
7; 30 p.m. at the Water-mill Green-
ery, 40 South Martine Avenue,
Fanwood.

The Gourmet Group will meet
March 20 at 8 p.m. at the: Frank-
lin State Bank on South Ave-
nue. Bob Jacobs of KA-jAY Ca-
tering will demonstrate how to
make a party sandwich loaf. Con-
tact the Chairman at 8B9-687Q
for more information.

A Couples Friday Night Bowl-
ing League will begin in Septem-
ber. Members and their husbands
are encouraged to join. Please
call Mrs. joann Itevak at 233-
3209 for more information.

This year the Club celebrates
its 25th Anniversary. The event
will be eomrnerrmrmed arthe

annual Spring Dance to be held
at the Squire's Inn in Green-
brook on April 19th, Call Mrs,
Gioioso at 561-4697 for rese r -
vations and/or information.

An orientation coffee for pros-
pective members will be hosted
by Mrs, June Games, 34 Glen-
wood Road, Fanwood on March 25
at 1 p.m.

An invitation is extended to any
woman who has resided in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood for two years
or less to join Newcomers, For
further information contact Mrs,
Al Rees at 889-6380.

National Merit

Finalists
Union Catholic Boys High

School is extremely proud to an-
nounci? the high recognition two
of its Seniors have attained by
placing as Finalists in the 1975
Merit Scholarship competition.
This is an honor they share with
a highly select group of less, than
one half of one percent of the
nation's graduating secondary
seniors. The final selection pro-
cess is underway and between
mid-March and early May about
3,500 finalists will be notified
that they have won Merit Scholar-
ships. As Finalists In the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship com-
petition, these students have
demonstrated outstanding acade-
mic ability and have shown poten-
tial for becoming future leaders
in their chosen fields, This
potential shall be realized thr-
ough perseverance, extensive
training and continued formal
education-

Brother Michael Lineen, the
Principal, is happy to announce
that Patrick Caruso from
Scotch Plains and Robert Massa
from Cranford are the t%vo Fin-
alists from Union Catholic, These
students have the sincere con-
gratulations of Union Catholic
for their attainment in the 1975
National Merit Scholarship Pro-
gram and are offered the best
wishes for their continued suc-
cess in pursuing their academic
and career goals,

"Music In Our

Schools'9 Day
In recognition of the Music

Educator's National Conference,
"Music In Our School's Day,"
on Thursday, March 1 a, 1975, will
be celebrated by the music de-
partment of the Scotch Plains-
Fansvood High School, An even-
ing, during which the Parents and
all other interested Friends of

Music, will have an opportunity
to renew their instrumental and
vocal skills, is'being sponsored
by the High School Music De-
partment. At 7:30 p.m. in the
high school music department,
all persons who have at one time

'.'.TALKERS!!
Do what you enjoy most

and get paid for it

Pleasant North Plainfield
office

No dress code

Work the hours that fit your
schedule

Guaranteed hourly wage

Call now so ! can talk with you

757-6245

INC.
1414 South Avenu*, Wainfitld, N.J.
PhoneS: 756.1948 end 756-WS3

"Serving the Plainfitid Area for Over 85 Years"

AWNINGS
SHADES
VENETIAN BLINDS
WOVEN WOODS
FLAGS
VERTICAL BLINDS

• DRAPERIES
• BEDSPREADS
• RADIATOR COVERS
• COMBINATION

WINDOWS & DOORS
• TABLE PADS

and n o w . . . WALL COVERINGS
HOURS-. MON.# TUiS., WED., FRI,, &QQ-5iOO.

THURS. 'TIL 8:00 P.M.

played any type of wind or strin-
ged instalment, or sang,, are cor-
dially invited to participate in
an hour's worth of fun, reading
light music and becoming more
closely acquainted with our music
department.

i

"HOME FOR FUNERALS"
COURTEOUS & DIGNIFIED SERVICE

FOR ALL FAITHS

§

1
I
|
I

FOUNDED 1868

2 0 9 WEST EIGHTH STREET PLAINFIELO, N. J .
DIRECTORS

PRES. CHARLI5 A. HIQGINS • JAMES J. HIGGINS

PHONE 756-0017

f

|
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to it with

power
to spare

the TOOLS
from us!

inside or outside we
have the right tools
to make the job easier
and save you money!

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIILD
Plenty of Free Parking

757-6930



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

JOYCE DeJESSO

Joyce Dejesso Engaged

To Ernest Novello
Mr, and Mrs, Victor Dejesso

of 345 Victor Street, Scotch Pl-
ains announce the engagement of
their daughter Miss Joyce De
jesso to Louia Novello, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Novello of
527 Forest Road, Scotch Plains,

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is employed by the

Plains Women

Attend State

Meeting
On Monday, March 3, the

New jersey State Federation of
Woman's Clubs held a Legisla-
tive Day Brunch at the Holi-
day Inn in Trenton,

Honored guests included Gov-
ernor Robert T, Byrne, Joseph
Hupfman, Commissioner of the
Department of Labor and In-
dustry, Timothy Hull, Assistant
to the Commissioner of the De-
partment of Transportation, Ann
Klein, Commissioner of Institu-
tions and Agencies, Patricia
Sheehan, Commissioner of Pub-
lic Affairs (Ms, Sheehan was a
former j r . Woman's Club mem-
ber in Nesv Brunswick), Senator
James Vreeland, Member of the
Appropriations Committee and
spoke on the Governors proposed
budget and stressed State and
citizen economy in hard times.
He strongly urged that all
Boards of Education should ec-
onomize In budgeting for the
coming year, Senator Wayne Du-
mont stressed the most urgent
problem to be solved is what to
do about school problems in ref-
erence to State Aid, He also
said that a close watch is being
put on all voters defeating school
budgets this year, He encoura-
ges all Boards of Education to

Watehung Agency, Scotch Plains.
Her fiance is also a graduate

of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended West Vir-
ginia Wesleyan College, West
Virginia. He is currently em-
ployed by Guardian Loan Com-
pany, Somerville,

The couple plan a May, 1976
wedding,

economize and all State, Muni-
cipal, County, and school districts
have to hold the line in mini -
mixing Spending, Also discussed
were comments on pending legis-
lation and issues facing our state
and nation. After Brunch was a
visit to the State House.

The State Federation of Wom-
an's Clubs presented a Bicenten-
nial Flag to Governor Byrne,

Members attending this affair
from Scotch Plains were: Mrs.
p . Labasl, j r . Woman's Club,
Mrs, D, Margaret Messmer, Wo-
man's Club and Mrs, U Coloza,
Woman's Club.

Hostess Club for this event
was the West Orange Woman's
Club. Mrs, A.P, Smith, State
Public Affairs Chairman officia-
ted the ceremonies of the day.

YMCA Movies
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA will begin showing movies
on Saturday, starting March 8,
1975,

It is open for members and
Associate Members in Grades 1-
7, The cost is 75# per per-
son.

Here are the dates and the
movies to be shown.

March 8, 1975 - Evil Knia-
vel. March 22, 1975 - Harlem
Globetrotters. April 12, 1975 -
Bye, Bye Birdie. April 26 ,
1975 - Curse of Frankenstein,
May 10, 1975 - Robin & the 7
Hoods. May 24, 1975 - 3 Worlds
of Gulliver,

PHIT THAT

Bucknell University's 91 -
piece Symphonic Band will make
a three-day tour of the metro-
politan Nesv York area from
March 13 through 15. Leigh M,
Miller, a junior, of 2050 Prince-
ton Avenue, Fanwood will play
tenor saxaphone with the group.

* * * 4

Cadet Keith Kowadle, a Vir-
ginia Military Institute third
classman, has been promoted to
the rank of cadet corporal in the
VMI Corps of Cadets.

a $ & *

Raymond J, McErlean, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond j . Me
Erlean, 2 Brohm Placs, Fanwood
was named to the Dean's Honor
List for academic achievement
during the first semester of the
1974-75 academic year at Ur-
sinus College , Mr. McEerlean
is a junior, majoring in Econo-
mics.

Nancy Ferrara was initiated on
February 7 into the Alpha Tau
chapter of Delta Gamma soror-
ity at Butler University.

% is & -,£

Those on the Dean's List for
the second term at University
of Dayton include Carol J, Ken-
nedy, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Raymond C. Regan of 8
Gary Court, Scotch Plains,

* * « *
Debra Kurdonik of Scotch Pl-

ains has been named to the Hon-
ors List at Katharine Gibbs School
in Montclair, Miss Kurdonik is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
George A, Kurdonik of Scotch Pl-
ains and a SPFHS graduate.

Hollis LiSooey, a sophomore at
Cedar Crest College, Allentown
Pa. has been elected to the posi-
tion of Recording secretary of
the College's student Government
Council for 1975-76. Miss Li
Sooey, a member of the WAA Cab-
inet and president of her resi-
dence hail, is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Robert LiSooey of
320 Fawn Ridge Drive, Scotch
Plains,

Club Plans

Musical Evening
Members of the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains College Club and
their guests will be treated to
a musical evening of jazz on
March 17 at 8;30 p.m. in the
First United Methodist Church,
1171 Terr-ill Road, Scotch
Plains.

The Kenny Browner trio of
Nesv York svill present a history of
jazz from its African origins, the
early "rags," to the present
rock Styles. This professional
group consists of piano, bass and
drums.

Hostess for the March meeting,
the College Club's annual guest
night, is Mrs. John Lynes, Area
women holdinga baccalaureate de-
gree who svould like more infor-
mation about the Fansvood-Scotch
Plains College Club may contact
Mrs. Victor Engleman, 889-5532.

It Was A Busy Week For
The Woman's Club

The Evening Membership Department of the Scotch Plains Wo-
man's Club svound up a busy period; first the 6th District Arts &
Crafts Contests was held on February 27th at the Tosvne House,
Green Forest Park,

The local EMD group was hos-
tess under a committee eonsist-
ingof Mrs. Anthony DiFrancesco,
Chairman, Laura Ssvldersky,
jane Ellis, Rosina Apriceno, Ann
Gannon, Trudy Cameron and Bert
Posbergh assisting. Mrs. Dom-
inick DiFrancesco, Chairman of
EMD presented the awards as
decided by the judges; Henri and
Paula Gelhardt Lelghton, owners
and operators of The Beautiful
Things Factory, Inc., Scotch Pl-
ains. Mrs. Harold Wolfe, mem-
ber of the Scotch Plains Wo-
man's Club and Crafts Chair-
man for the Scotch Plains His-
torical Society.

The Club svas honored sslth
thirty-tsvo guests from various
other clubs in the district and a
total of thirty-three entries in
competition in the follossipg ca-
tegories: Holiday Decorations,
large-small; table centerpie-
ces, fund-raising items (large
and small), ceramics, scrap-
books (1973-1974), guilllng and
hand-made flosvers,

Winners Included; First Plact
- - Ceramics - Berkeley Heights.
First Place — Holiday Decora-
tions - Westfleld Intermediate
Club. First Place ~ Find-
raising (Small) - Scotch Plains
(Elfriede Bunger), Third Place
— Fund-raising (Small) - Scotch
Plains (Elfriede Bunger). First
Place — Table Centerpieces «
Berkeley Heights. Second Place
— Table Centerpieces - Scotch
Plains (Elfriede Bunger). First
Place - Fund-raising - (Large)-
North Plalnfield. First Place —
Scrapbooks 1973-1974 - Roberta
DiFrancesco, Scotch Plains,NJ.

All first place prize winners
will take their entries into fur-
ther competition at the Governor
Morris Inn Spring Conference of
E.M.D. on March 22nd. Items
svill be further judged to the next
level at the state conference. All
first place prize winners on the
state level will be on display in
Atlantic City, Nesv jersey State
Federation of Woman's GiubCon-
ventlon (EMD Day), May 15th.

Mrs, Stanley Richards, EMD
State Chairman, was one of the
man', guests at the Craft Contest
and spoke on the upcoming Spring
Conference, urging all club-
svomen to attend the various
conferences and Federation af-
fairs - there is alsvays something
nesv and important for clubmern-
bers to be asvare of, Mrs, Don-
ald Hancock, 6th District Vice
President, Mrs. Thomas Decker,
EMD State Craft Contest Chair-
man, Mrs. Roy Peragalla, EMD
State Bi-Centennial Chairman,
Mrs. Richard Fischer, 6th
District EMD Vice Chairman, and
Mrs. Carl Sparacio, EMD Nor-
thern Vice Chairman also atten-
ded the Towne House meeting,

* At the regular elubmeecingheld

March 5th, Mrs. DiFrancesco,
reminded her members that plans
have been finalized to order and
sell decals depicting the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains official
badge as part of the Bi-Centen-
nlal celebration in tosvn. These
decals will be sold at $1.00 each,
and can be used to decorate car
svlndows, doors, notebooks -any-
thing that you might svant to
proudly announce Scotch Plains
is 200 years old! Chairman for
this project is Mrs. Elmer
Terry, j r .

Mrs. Ann Gannon, Chairman of
the nominating committee repor-
ted the slate svhich will be elec-
ted at the April business meeting.

Guest speaker for the evening
was the Revorend Richard Gar-
cia, of TSVQ Worlds. Father
Garcia spoke about the Renais-
sance House which is part of the
JINS (juvenile in need of Super-
vision) program, housing boys
ranging in age from 11 to 17,
svith house parents supervising
their activities in a "family-
type" atmosphere. The EMD
members svere praised by Father
Garcia for their continuing sup-
port of the goals and aims of
the Two Worlds program.'

Hostesses for the evening were
Scherie Lockfeld and Gen Hanna.

Wardlaw Mothers
Plan Fashion Show

"Through the Looking Glass"
will be the themj of the annual
Wardlaw Mothers' Association
fashion shosv, luncheon bridge on
Friday, March 7 at 12:30 p.m.
at the Inman Avenue campus in
Edison. Mrs. Richard Hale is
Chairman and Mrs. Raymond Fo-
ley is Co-chairman.

A fashion shosv by Village Ag-
ora, Watchung, featuring Ward-
lasv mothers svill present the la-
test spring suburban fashions,

Othor committee chairmen
are: program, Mrs, Robert Rob-
son, Westfield; hostesses, Mrs,
David Pearson, Westfield; table
set-up, Mrs, Joseph George,
Clark; tabl? prizes and decora-
tions, Mrs, Warren Girber,
Scotch Plains.

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Pouts 22 5 £ B L " , Plain--

Eriirance it, Pa.-kmq La1 sM

Voile,- A\re.

322-8932
. Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts* Instructions

r ELIZABETH BEAUTY
AND BARBER SUPPLY

BIG SAYINGS ON
Beaufy Supplies
Specid/ Discount for Beauticians

& Beauty Shop Owners

1748 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322-7655
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Course For

College Bound

H,S. Seniors

Uy MELISSA BUCKMASTER

Students anticipating any sort
of college or graduate work
would find Explorations in Re-
search helpful, according to sci-
ence teacher Charles Waters
who teaches this nijw course at
Scotch Plains-Fiinsvood High
School,

"The purpose of the course
is to give students some prior
exposure to a situation they may
find difficult," said Mr. Waters,

He related that many high
school students do not know how
to do individual research. The
course helps them to design ex-
periments, analyze data and form
conclusions in an effort to obtain
an answer to a problem, Mr, Wa-
ters explained.

Junior Claire Barker said,
"The course is mainly applying
probability and statistics to real
problems," Students perform
experiments, conduce discus-
sions about the data obtained from
the experimentH and relate the
information to statistical prob-
lems during the three periods
weekly thai the sementji- course
meets.

One of die course requirements
is a research paper done in any
field which interests the student.
All papers are printed by Mr,
Waters and distributed in school,

Senior Clary Calabrese com-
mented, "it was as worthwhile as
the time you put into it.1'

For her research papar, Claire
compared the formal education
of the parents of ran percent of
the seniors from Westfield High
SL-IIOU] and SPFHS. The samples
wers chosen at random by the
computer.

She found that in general Scotch
Plains and Wesifiald fathers have
a greater educational background
than the mothers.

By comparison of the samples
of the fathers, Claire found that
a gre.ir difference exists betsveen
the edu ational background of
SVe.stfijId fathers and those in
Sri;rrh Plains she related.

Of fi3 Westfield fathers, 43
had .ollega educations and 2U
held '.iru'.luare degrees. Of 5°
Hcouh Mains fathers, 23 had
collo!-'.- ;• iucntions and four held

Rich Koss attempic-d
i i;w the extent i>f :he
! ;p between I.Q., Schia
••fiJ:' ' l e s t (H.A.T'.i .i,iJ
• i -.; .iveragts (averii ire ' ' -

-I'.' a student '« snpivi
' junior year ;;r.i.lw- •.

'•vm'.iiis S.A.T. srnfL -,
: >7-ade-point aver.i \ -;
••..i'-s wore se len/ ' i at

• v LIV.J computer and u-oJ

---- for the paper,

T h
I . ' . ' . 1

c.i i-
r ;J :!•:
aw s.

Kir fi fwircl that the rlcisasi r e -
laciii.i -hip w:iv> between 1,Q, and
Math S.A,!1, scores . There was
almo-t nn relationship between
l.Q, and prada-point average, he
said. Rich concluded that there
isn't a strong enough correlation
to make .uiy score a useful pre-
dictor of an individual's achieve-
ment,

ThiK semester, the class con-
sif-r-. uf I'.O students. Mr. Wa •
ter-i e-pl.nned that each student
neer!--. individual attention while
wo-'rin;1. -"in his project and fai-
th,!1 ,- M.IJII the class should he

in 1 •> •.--'• 'han 20 student^,

"1 'Inn!-- it was a good expe-r •
i e i i . : , • • : ; j i d C l a i r e a b o u t t h e
course.

DECCA...
Continued From Page I

raising of $2,500 for the Na-
tional competitions, scheduled
for Hollywood, Florida in May.

It's verv unusual for a chapter
to be sending four first-place
state eniries tothe nationals, Ca-
babe pointed out. The local DECA
group would, ideally, like to sand
as many members as possible,
especially those who've won
awards and outgoing seniors.
They'll compete for National
Chapter of the Year, as they did
last year, when they ranked
19th in the nation.

The remaining weeks of school
year 1974-75 will be spent in
preparation for the annual ban-
quet, in publicizing their findings
on PATH for local citizens and
officials, and perhaps in enter-
taining a child svho is an im-
portant part of their lives. It's
the Mexican foster child, adopted
by the local DECA Chapter.
They'd like to arrange to have the
child visit for a week or so In
the spring.

What brings the group so many
awards and such a close spirit?
Cababe and another teacher-ad-
viser, Mrs, Sue Egan, cite the

"togetherness" of the kids. They
can.1 about the chapter, about
representing Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood in a phenomenal way, not in
amassing individual awards, Ca-
babo says.

Police,..
Continued From Page 1

Scotch Plains-Fanwood joint
P.T.A, Safety Council,

Married and the father of three
children, Parenti and his family
live at 16 Pleasant Avenue in
Fanwood,

Germinder, a native of Eliz-
abeth, graduated from Elizabeth
public schools and served with
the U.S. Army for three years
during the Korean conflict. He
was appointed to the local force
in 1955 and became Sergeant
in 1969. In November of 1970
he was named Lieutenant and has
been "Acting Chief" during ab-
sences of Chief Gorsky from the
Borough since 1970,

Germinder's law enforcement
courses include the Union County
Police Chiefs Academy; Investi-
gative Case School, U.C. P.C.A.:
Law Enforcement Officers
Training School in Basic Fin-
gerprinting and Advanced Fin-
gerprinting: Investigative School

of Union County, Prosecutor's
Office: ll.C.P.C.A. Course in In-
vestigative Techniques: Union
County Narcotic Law Enforce-
ment: Homicide Investigation
Seminar: Breathalyzer Oper-
ation, and Uniform Crime Report-
ing. F.B.I,

He attended several police-or-
iented seminars, and is Past Pre-
sident and Delegate of the Fan-
wood P.B.A. Holding life member-
ship in the state P.B.A., Lieu-
tenant Germinder is a life mem-
ber of the Rescue Squad and a
member of the Fire Department.

The Germinders and their two
children live at 131 Hunter Ave-
nue. Lieutenant Germinder is
Superintendent of Sunday School
at Gethsemane Lutheran Church,
where is Is also a member of the
Church Council and Chairman of
the Committee for care of Church
property.

Chalk Artist To
Address Art
Association

The Rev. Eugene F. Gregory,
chalk artist and Pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Key-
port, will be the featured speak-

er at the March meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fauvvood Art
Association, The meeting will be
held at the Fanwood Community
Center at 8:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, March 19.

The Rev. Mr. Gregory, or-
dained in 1954 as a Baptist min-
ister, received his B.A. degree
from Bob Jones University and
B.D, degree from the Eastern
Baptist Theological Seminary
In Philadelphia. Before going
to Keyport in 1964, he pastored
churches in Laurel Springs and
Bloomingdale, New Jersey. He
is presently serving a second
term on the Keyport Board of
Education,

Mr. Gregory has been present-
ing his sacred programs of
"Chalk Artistry with Meaning"
throughout New jersey and neigh-
boring states for the past 25
years at service organizations,
youth rallies, school assemblies,
as well as in over 200 chur-
ches. He first became inspired
to develop this talent when he
saw the ministry of the promin-
ent Gospel chalk artist, Phil

• Saint, 30 years ago.
Each picture drawn will be uni-

quely lighted with a combination
of colored lights and black light
for unusual effects.

AtNBMYouCan
Custom-FitYour

The Right Fit Can Save You Money.

Regular
Checking

This is NBNJ's FREE check-
ing account service, and it is for
those customers who keep a
minimum monthly balance of
S300. in their account. You
receive monthly statements.
That's it. No hidden costs or
gimmicks. No other accounts
touse or qualifications to meet.
Should your balance go below
S300 at any time during the
month, we would charge you
only $1.00 plus 10c for each
item paid. Not bad.

Nickel-
Chek

Convenience
Accounts

This account is unique at
NBNJ and is tailored for those
customers who prefer not to
maintain a minimum balance,
For with NICKEL-CHEK there
is no minimum balance neces-
sary. You are charged only 5^
for each item paid plus 51,00
per montfi maintenance. NICKEL-
CHEK; Easy to maintain, flex-
ible, economic. Compare other
types of accounts at other
banks on the chart below and
see the difference.

NBNJ Convenience accounts
are for those people who use a
checking account only periodi-
cally. Your only cost is $4.50
for a book of 25 fully persona-
lized sequentially numbered
checks. There are absolutely
no other charges involved. No
.service charges, no monthly
'maintenance fee, no minimum
balance required. Statements
are mailed every 2 months. The
NBNJ convenience account is
available only to individuals
and not commercial accounts.

TOTAL SERVICE CHARGE
No. Chicks Paid Per Month REG.ACCT Over $300

5
8

10
18
22

0
0
0
0
0

RiG.ACCT Under S300
$1.50

1.80
2,00
2.80
3.20

NICKEL-CHEK
SI .25

1,40
1.50
1.90
2,10

Convenience

$ .90
1.44
1.80
3.24
3.96

People Understanding People

THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW JERSEY
In Middlesex County call 247-7800 « In Union County call 233-9400

460 PARK A V i . , SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Office, :n Brjrkfiley Heights • Cranturd • 1 dison • Garwood • Metuchen • Middlesex • New Brunswick
s North Brunswick • Plainfield • Scotch Plains • South Brunswick • Spotswood • Westfield
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Letters...
Continued From Page 4

candidates participating,
and speaking as one of the
candidates, I thought The
Times operated In an ef-
ficient impartial manner,

I also wish to congratu-
late the winners, Thomas
Fallen, Vincent Shannl,
Frank J. Festa, j r .
and Richard Bard. It Is my
firm conviction that all of
the issues concerning the
public education of our
children in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood were brought
forth and the voters have
spoken.

It is now time for all the
various factions In Scotch
Plains-Fanwood to band to-
gether behind the school
board so that they can pro-
vide the children of this
community a quality ed-
ucation with the utmost fis-
cal responsibility. It will
be a most challengingtask.

Very truly yours,
JOHN PAUL CORCORAN

^ir. Editor;
In last week's edition of

this publication there ap-
peared comments made by
Mrs. Rigby in regard to the
Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad, The Scotch Plains
J r . Woman's Club thanks
Mrs , Rigby for the time
and interest she exerted in
her letter concerning this
matter.

There are, however,
portions of her letter which
are very much "In tune"
with the squad's specious
reasoning as to why their
membership should not be
expanded. Having resea r -
ched this subject thor-
oughly for the past ten
months we feel our
requests of the squad are
not unreasonable . . . we
have asked nothing more
from our squad than for
those measures which oth-
er squads have taken for
several years throughout
the country. The old, worn
out excuse, "women could
not lift heavy persons,"
has been disproved, Mrs,
Rigby, on more than one
occasion. If you investi-
gate this area you will find
what we say Is true, just
think of hospital nurses on
duty or physical thera-
pists who "lift (or a liv-
ing." As for being called
out in the middle of the
night - - any person finds it
••inconvenient" getting out
of bed, but if Involved in
this service - does it -
and goes out with a pat on
the back from their spouse
who says, "do your job."

In reference to the
$3,000.00 we asked our
Town Council to withhold .
until tha squad revises us
policies, we report, It is ^
sorry case the rescue
squad forced such a step
to be taken. The squad
has had more than enough
time to consider this prob-
lem and if strong actions
(such as requesting with-
holding of budgeted money)
become necessary we will
use them. You mentioned
that the money is needed
for "maintaining the se r -
vice," One might ponder
the thought of the funds
having to be used for un-
necessary legal council if
unlawful policies persistl
We do not feel this is what
a donor of funds had in
mind as "maintenance."
Therefore, it is not
"smal l , " as you call it,
to prevent well meaning
funds from being allocated
to unuseful measures such
as legal services rendered
for a losing case, it is

because of interest in r e s -
idents of our community
that we will not, as Mrs.
Rlgby put it, "leave the
squad alone."

In closing we might add
that we were pleased to
hear she has never been
disappointed by the service
of the Scotch Plains Res-
cue Squad, Many residents
have had similar exper-
iences which are rec -
ognized by this club. Unfor-
tunately we also have
recognised the facts that
there have numerous oc-
casions upon which res i -
dents had to wait unreason-
able lengths of time for the
squad, while others, after
calling Scotch Plains, op-
ened their doors to find a
squad from another town
responding to their call for
helpl

Respectfully,
MARIEA E, LABAS1

Public Affairs Chairman
SPjWC

Dear Sir,
Towards the end of'this

year new proposals for the
revision of the town's Mas-
ter Plan will be released
and public hearings will be
held before the recom-
mendations are adopted by
the Planning Board.

The revisions could, in
one way or another, affect
every resident in town
since a Master Plan in-
volves, amongother things,
guidelines for future traf-
fic and transportation, pos -
slble rezonlng, fiscal plan-
ning, the development of
the commercial section and
any additional public facili-
ties necessaryfor adequate
drainage and recreation.

How will the general pub-
lic be able to assess these
recommendations? The
Scotch plains unit of the
Westfield Area League of
Women Voters has invited
an expert from Rutgers Un-
iversity Department of Ur-
ban Planning to speak at the
Scotch Plains Library on
March 18th. at 8;Q0 p.m.
His subject will be -
"Guidelines for Decisions
- - the Pros andCons of Ur-
ban Growth." We hope that
as many residents as pos-
sible will attend so that
they may become active
participants in the plan-
ning of our town.

Yours,

RUTH GASTEL
Local program Chair-
person, Scotch Plains
Unit, Westfield Area
L.W.V,

Dear Sir:
Our six grade class is

studying all abuut air pol-
lution and what it does, I
would like you to know all
the problems we have svith
pollution. People can suf-
fer and die from emphyse-
ma, tuberculosis, cancer,
viruses and head coldh.
This is how we can stop
air pollution; tune up our
cars , dci not burn in our
back yards and keep our
property clean. The pub-
lic must become more alert
or many more people will
suffer and die.

Yours truly,
M'LK CORCORAN

Dear Editor:
In the name of all who

are members of St. Bartho-
lomew the Apostle Church
I wish to express publicly
our gratitude for the
thoughtfuliiess of the mem-
bers of the Scotch Plains
Council, The recognition
given by them in a formal
resolution Is deeplyappre-
ciated, It is nice to knosv
that the many afford made
by the parishioners of St.
Bartholomew's during the

,

past twenty five years have
not gone by unnoticed.

This kind of concerned
interest on the part of our
Township governing body
will be an encouragement
for continued interest and
dedication on our part. Our
plan to open a Kindergarten
this coming September will
reduce the cost for the pub-
lic school system by a few
thousand dollars. This is
one tangible way, whareby
we express our gratitude.

Once again I invite the
interest and concern of all
our fellow citizens, as we
celebrate our Silver Jubi-
lee Year,
Sincerely yours,

REV, FRANCIS A.
REIN BOLD, Pastor

Woman's Club
Entertains
Husbands

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club held "Husband's Night" on
March 12 at the Fanny Wood Res-
taurant, South Avenue, Fanwood.

The evening began with a cock-
tail hour from 7 p.m., followed
by dinner and dancing. During
the evening the Drama Depart-
ment of the club presented an
original skit written by Miss
Maureen ReiUy entitled "A Busy
Day at the Office." The parts
in the skit were played by Mrs .
Wilbert T. ReiUy, Mrs . William
Franklin and Mrs. Frank Rizzo.
Also, Mrs. William Nlckeson
presented a Reading entitled
"Musings of a Good Father on
a Bad Day,

The Nominating Committee of
the Club has proposed the fol-
lowing slate of officers for 1975-
1976- President Mrs. F. Ray-
mond Stoveken, First Vice-pre-
sident Mrs. Joseph Muoio, Sec-
ond Vice-president Mrs . D.W.
Caldwell, Corresponding Sec-
retary Mrs. Dionisio Caloza, Re-
cording Secretary Mrs. Gregory
Funk, Treasurer Mrs. Franklin
Spooner. The election will be
held at the April meeting.

The Social Services Depart-
ment will meet at the home of
Mrs, Frank Armlno on March
19. Colorful Humpty Dumptys
will be cut and made for Grey-
stone Hospital Therapeutic pur-
poses.

H.S. Science

Department

Plans Program

By RICH BERNSTEIN
The Science Department of

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
will host local citizens whose
professions are science-orien-
ted ac .in opan house at SPFHS
on Wednesday. March 1° at 8
p.m. All community members
are invited to attend the pro-
gram.

The purpose of the open huuse
is threefold, according to SPFHS
Science Department Chairman
Maryann Plerc&,

One purpose lies in acquainting
the community with the science
curriculum at the high school,
Mrs. Pierce explained in an in-
vitation co parents. The second
goal is to help the science faculty
discover resources for science
education that might be provided
by local people. •*

Also, Mrs. Pierce explained,
through the program the science
department hopes to encourage
the community to become in-
volved in science education in
the high school.

"All of the doctors and den-
tists in the area have been in-
viced to attend this open house,"
Mrs. Pierce remarked. She
said that the orientation is ex-
pected to draw over 300 science
professionals.

Named By
Cancer Society

Mrs, Robert Plasecki of 2064
Meadowview Road has been ap-
pointed the 1975 American Can-
cer Society Crusade Chairman
in Scotch Plains.

The appointment was made by
County Crusade Chairman,
George Perselay who stated that
Mrs . Plasecki had accepted the
position "because of her sin-

cere desire to help conquer can-
cer . " In accepting the jgtit ion
Mrs. Plasecki stated, "The em-
phasis of the 1975 Crusade is on
action, and we shall be marshal-
ling the efforts of our volun-
teers to bring home the message
that the annual checkup can be a
life saver ."

Mrs. Plasecki brings to the
post a strong and energetic com-
mitment to the Society's fund
raising drive which helps support
vital programs of research, edu-
cation and patient service.
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PAUL K. K0EN1G
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCLH.ISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-891
Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Perk * venue
Scotch Plains, N.J,

CALL US FOR A

INSPECTION
of your

Storm Injured Trees

FAMILY TREE SERVICE
755-2167

MITES

I I SURI . SiiBLISS has bten serving fh« Home Owner
for 93 YEARS, For a tomp l i t i FRIE INSPECTION of
your home by a Termite Control Expert, supervised
by the finest technical stiff, phono our nearest
local office:

PL6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

D1V. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. • 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest
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Union Catholic Ends
Best Winter Season

by DAVIi niHMIDUN
Union Catholic arhletic clubs have recently completed the 1974-

75 winter season, the most successful in the school's sports his-
tory.

The boys basketball team en-
ded their year after being elim-
inated from the state tourna-
ment by powerful Bergen Catho-
lic 90-65, Bill Griffin and Dave
Thornton had 26 and 18 points
respectively. Earlier in the
week, the Terriers defeated Don
Bosco of Ramsey In first round
action. Griffin dribbled the length
of the court and sank the winning
basket with seven seconds r e -
maining to give Union Catholic
a thrilling 80-79 victory. Thorn-
ton drilled 32 points as the two
have led U,C. all season. They
got plenty of help through the
year, though, from Tom Cor-
ridon, Jeff Britton, Paul Mul-
downey, Brian Gates and Bob
Flath, The team finished 12-12,
its first ,500 season in five years.

The track team had a great
year and finished undefeated,
Frank D'Errico %vas the big star
as he broke four school records
in high hurdles, triple jump,
long jump and high jump, Frank,
along with Rich Gjertsen and Paul
Butterly, has dominated sprint
events all season. Team Captain
Ken Ward, a medal winner, has
ruled the mile while joe Hen-
essey, Steve Coleman and Mike
Brothers have carried the 880
yard run. Bill Olkowski Is the
big quarter miler and has re-"
mained strong in the long and
triple jumps. Bob Walsh, Vince
Keenan and Mark Vincent have
been sweeping top places In the
shot put. The future looks bright
svith strong freshman runners
like Roger Crilly, Rich Walsh,
Tom Feury and Neil Sullivan.

Coach Jim Goddard credits*
assistant coaches Brother Phil
Cappio and Brother Ken Cur-
tin for the team's success. Coach
Goddard also praises his run-
ners of whom he says "have a
unified desire to do their best
naturally, bound by cooperation
and respect," He adds, "Dis-
ciplina has kept his team fit and
strong in competition,"

Union Catholic's swimmers a l -
so fared well winding up with a
10-5 mark against some pretty
competition, Captain Jim Bon-
glovanni, Dave Babbitt, Bill Cul-
len, John Carroll, Bill Welker
and Ray Mullady have been con-
sistent winners and record hold-
e r s . Jim Sheehan, Bob Chiara-
monte and Tom Keoughan have
also helped out all year. The
swim team has completed only
its second year and if this season
is an indication, the future looks
very bright.

It has been an exciting winter
season at Union Catholic. Spring

ting under way and are practic-
ing hard hoping to achieve the
same results as the winter
squads.

Jaycees Win
Impressively

The Jaycees became the first
team in the ABA division to go
undefeated sporting an impres-
sive 11-0 record and Seymour's
Inc. won its second consecutive
NBA division championship by
finishing with a 8-3 record in
the S.P. Basketball League, The
jaycees were led throughout the
season by the fine play of John
Mahuney, former William & Mary
Univ. great, Vince Ciaglia, Rut-
gers star, John Bradway and Tony
McCall, Seymours Inc. has the
makings of a dynasty behind thu
sensational shooting of Len

who average 30
game, captain Bob

a perennial all star,
Tony Rinaldo. Ray

Hoovjr and jumping Peter Horn.
Both teams will be honored at
the annual sports awards nlte at
the Scotch Hills Country Club, •
Final Standings
ABA Division
jaycees
Cindy Pool
Champion Pool
Fanwood Liq.
Sanguiliano
Scotchmen
NBA Division
Seymours Inc.
Scotch Hills
Freds Deli
Cardiacs

11-0
7-4
5-6
5-6
3-8
2-9

8- 3
7- 4
6- 5
1-10

athletic teams are currentlyget- j o r (*322-6175)

Tennis Lessons
For Adults

Starting March 31 the first
Spring Session of Tennis Les-
sons for Adults, sponsoged by
the Fan%vood-Scotch Plains Y,
will begin. The course con-
sists of ten (10) hours of in-
struction with classes meet-
ing twice a week on Green For-
est Outdoor Courts (behind St.
Bart's.)

Registration will open March
17 at the Grand Ave. Y, Please
note: no registration accepted
at the Marilne Ave, Y,

Since the groups usually fill
up quickly, we suggest you reg-
ister early and avoid disappoint-
ment. Get a group of friends to-
gether and join the fun and ex-
ercisel For more Information call
the Y (322-7600) or the instruc-

NAME
(Please print)

ADDRESS _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AGE TELE, NO.

DATE OF BIRTH
i

NAME OF TEAM

Did you play in FYO last year

Little League Experience

I hereby agree to permit my boy to play bassball by all the rules
as set forth by th-i Fanwood Youth Organization, and do also release
the FYO, Borough of Fanwood and its agencies from any liability
as to personal injury.

Dau

Fanwooder To

Play In World

Football League

Tennis Notes

Fanwuod will be repr
nc:t year, ns the World Fool-
ball League begins its, season.
The tiny borough will he yii the
' 'p ro" map thanks to Charles
Persson, son of Fanwood Police
Sergeant Charles Persson and
Mrs, Persson. Mr. Persson has
been signed by the Memphis
Southmen,

Persson has been collecting
football awards by the score in
his college years at George-
town College in Kentucky, where
he Is a senior and a defensive
tackle on the school football
team. He has been amazing
football fans during his college
career with his brand of play, and
has been named to two NA1A
post season teams and was chos-
en on Kodak's Division II All
America Squad, He was given
the L.E, Jones Award as George-
town's most outstanding player.

The 6-5, 240 pound tackle has
developed tremendously since he
came to Georgetown College,ac-
cording to his coach, Tom Dosvl-
ing. Among the talents which
have attracted attention have been
his pass rush and crushing pur-
suit, Dowllng expressed confi-
dence that the chance at the
" p r o s " is all Persson needs to
achieve success.

Persson had been contacted by
other professional teams, and ex-
pressed excitement at the chance
to play with the W.F.L,

This summer, Persson will
be busy with weight lifting and
running routines in preparation
for "rookie camp,"

Tennis Permits

Available In

Uy JliKRY UOLAN
As he lifted the ball Into the air to begin the serve, the sweat

from lu> forohivid trickled down near the curncr of one eye. He
squinted and saw only a fu/,<sy round image floating upward into the
sun. lie had to win this point as the match depended on it.

The racquet, wanted slightly, fame flashing up :o meet the ball
off center, sending the serve wide to the alley side of the court.
"One more point and it's all over" he muttered to himself, Then
the second serve - the toss - a bad hit - the uncertainty was fin-
ished. He'd lost it! I Up to the net for the hand shake, a few words
of praise interchanged between the contestants and off the court
they walked.

Nothing very different about this match except that both players
seemed very competitive and serious in their attitudes about the
game. If one could guess, these were men who enjoyed this kind of
rivalry in their athletics.

On the next court the picture was much more informal. Compet-
ing were two husband - wife teams. The Impression that onlookers
gained was one that said that these people were really enjoying
themselves with little or no thought given toward the eventual outcome
of the match. They laughed when shots went awry, and a good bit of
kidding ensued over the sometimes unconventional court tactics
they employed.

Next to them were four women in their 40's who had obviously
played against each other many times as Indicated by the s t ra t -
gie's directed against each other, A weak backhand was exploited
with no mercy shown — a second serve that came in short, was
driven dee p by the opponent. The players were neither overly
tense nor exceptionally relaxed in their styles, so perhaps they
fitted in somethere between the combatants on court #1 and the
casuals on court #2.

Viewing the activities on the last bit of playing space available,
one could see a man in his 50's showing his teen age daughter some
of the basic concepts of the game. It was clear that he was an ex-
perienced player as his ground strokes were in the traditional and
classic style. The young girl had a clearly defined natural grace
in her movements as she glided laterally and to the net with both
smoothness and excellent anticipation. She would be one of the
good ones In a short time,

Kramer Manor was the location of the above action and It was
played over many times last summer with a variety of scenarios
too numerous to relate. The point in issue, is that this game of
tennis is broad enough to accomodnte players of varying ages,
abilities, backgrounds and objectives. From the nonchalant to the
intense — from the dungaree clad to the impeccably attired —
from the tennis nut whose Nirvana is perpetual play, to the one hour
a month hacker.

In the last five years tennis has gone democratic and with this
change comes the realization that this game is "fun" and there for
the asking. The spectrum has now been widened to accomodate the
infinite variety that exists in our athletic society. GOOD PEOPLE,
COME JOIN USlll
TIPS FOR BEGINNERS

When you hit a good shot, don't stand there admiring it ~ get
back to the center of the court and be ready for the return.

Fanwood
The Fanwood Recreation Com-

mission will repeat its Saturday
tennis badge registration cam-
paign this weekend, with badges to
be on sale in the playground
building at LaGrande Park from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Beginning April 1, all Fanwood
residents must have a new 1975
tennis badge on their clothing in
order to play on borough courts
at LaGrande and Forest Road
parks, A tennis attendant will
regulate court use by authorized
citizens.

The new fees set by the Rec-
reation Commlssionforthe 1975"
season include $ 10 for a family,
$3 per adult (16 and over), $1.50
per child. The badges will be
good for a full year.

/f(/ro
INC

COLLISION EXPERTS
WE OFFER

• COMPLETE REPAIRS « RADIATOR SPECIALISTS
• 24 HOUR AUTO b HEAVY TRUCK TOWING

DICK PERQNE, President

CALL 757-2620
US HWY NO 22 & WATCHUNG AV, N PLAINFIELD

(Parent or Guardian's Signature
Any father iniirehted in , ,»„„ / ; i or ina-Jung, plaas? check
Help Other than manager or coach, and women's auxiliary

We wish to thank all our

friends & customers for

making our first 20 years

in business a success,

SCHMIEDE
°

|32a-91Q9

Complete Insured Tree Service

MARTIN SCHMIEDE

President



SPORTS
"Y" Girl Divers H.S. Grapplers Golf Meeting

Bullets Clinch First In
FYO Senior League

Last Wednesday night the Bullets and the Sonics met in a game
that was to determine the winner of the F.Y.O. Senior League.
The Bullets had lost only one game this season, they had two more
to play. The Sonics had lost three but had three more to play, thus
they had a mathematical chance to tie for the championship. The
Bullits won 34-30.

On Tuesday night the Royals
were eliminated from the race
when they dropped a 37-38 decis-
ion to the Lakars. This was a
game that went down to the wire.
The Lakers took a 11-9 lead at
the end of the first quarter. In
the second quarter the teams
played even with 9 apiece. At
the half the Lakers were up 20-
18. In the third period the Roy-
als outscored the Lakers 10-4 to
take a 28-24 lead. In the fourth
period Ray Dodd of the Lakars
was on target. He scored eight
points in the quarter. With about
16 seconds to go Ray connected
on a driving lay-up to put the
Lakers in front by one point.
The Royals in-bounded the ball
brought It into fore-court and
found Norm Geuder alone at the
side of the circle, Norm hit and
the Royals led by one with 6
seconds to go. The Lakers
brought the ball in and called
time out. They conversed with
manager Joe Murano and r e -
sumed play. It was apparent
that Ray Dodd would take the
last shot, Ray got the ball to the
right of the foul circle, drove to
the foul line and laid one up for
the Lakers win. Ail told Dodd
had 14 points, Bob Meyler 8,
Greg Hitter 6, Hudson and Walsh
had 2, Murano and Fredricks 1.
For the Royals joe Hennsey svas
hi^h with 10 points. Norm Geu-
der hit for 8, Tony Luongo and
Bob Swisher each had 5, Bob
Egleman 4, Mark Reynolds and
Rich Hottel 2 each, and Dave
Chemidlin one.

Outstanding defense was the
key note of the Bullet win over
the Sonics, In the first Quar-
ter the starting five for the Bul-
ets, Fredericks at center, Crow-
ley and Devine 'at forward and
Summers and Douglas at the
Guards, held the Sonics to one
basket while putting 9 points on
the board. In the second period
the Sonics outacored the Bullets
13-9. At half time the score
was Bullets 18, Sonics 15. In
the third quarter the Sonics de-
fense took over and limited the
Bullets to a single basket by
Scott Summers while hitting for

6 points Thus the score at the

end of three periods was 21-20
Sonics. In the fourth quarter
Mark Fredricks scored 9 of his
11 points for the Bullets as they
out scored the Sonics 14-9totake
a 34-30 win. Others scoring for
the Bullets were Scott Summers
8, Jim Crowley 7, jay Devine 4,
Scott Douglas 3 and Jamie Relpe
1. For the Sonics joe Wil-
liam had 8, far below his aver-
age, Ricky Reddinpon, Mike Jen-
nings and Al Miniter all had
6, Jim Salvo and Joe Champion
had one each, Frank Salvo Had 2.

Standings after the first week
of play in the third round of play
in the Senior League show the
Bullets as winning the champion-
ship with two weeks of play r e -
maining.

W L
Bullets 9 1
Royals 5 4
Sonics 5 4
Lakers 4 4
Colonels 0 9 ,

Little League
Registration
On Saturday

Throughout th; communities
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood -
in schools and in stores - pos-
ters have been displayed desig-
nating this Saturday, March 8th,
as Registration Day for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Little League,
Chairman Bob Tomlinson has an-
nounced that all applicants who
wish to play for the first time
and those who have played in
the League before must register
at the Municipal Building on Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains between
9:00 a.m. and Noon.

Applicants born between Aug-
ust 1, 1962, and July 31, 1966,
are encouraged to sign up for the
23rd season of local Little Lea-
gue baseball. Youths are remin-
ded to bring both a birth cer t i -
ficate and a parent to the regis-
tration, League age is age of
youngster as of July 31, 197S.

Tryouts are scheduled for
March IS and 16 at the Little
League field located at Westfteld
Road and Route 22.

In Title Meet
Members of the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains YMCA Girls Blue
Diving Tsam competed in the
" B " Division of the Northern
New jersey Division DivlngLea-
gue Championship, Saturday,
March 1st, at the Princeton
YMCA. Teams participating
were Westfield, Princeton, Ma-
dison, Lakeland Hills, Somerset
Hills and Fanwood-Scotch Plains,

Lisa Bancroft captured the
first place honor, winning the
" B " Division Title for the 12/U
divers for the 1974-75 season and
Chris Baliko placed fourth in the
12/U, Cindy Mancini took a
second. Colleen Markey a fifth
and Linda Balrd a sixth in the
13/17 competition.

The girls will be entering the
1975- YMCA Middle Atlantic Re-
gion Northern District Girls Div-
ing Championship Meet in Red
Bank, New jersey, March 15th,

Demonstration

Of Gymnastics

At LaGrande
A performance of Physical Dy-

namics was presented in the La
Grande School In Fanwood recen-
tly. Leo Gasco who is a famous
circus and television artist and
a member of the well known Gas-
co family performed many
instructive gymnastic skills.
He is a star performer who
specializes in tumbling, hand-
balancing, head stands, juggling,
and trapeze feats and his act is
a feature in leading circuses in
this country, Mexico, South Am-
erica, and Europe, His p re s -
entation demonstrated physical
fitness and professional skill in-
terspersed with humor and com-
edy.

Mr. Gasco was born in Ar-
gentina, of Mexican parents and

. has travelled all over South Am-
erica with his father's c i r -
cus where he learned many of
the complexities of the circus
world.

The program which was spon-
sored and paid for by the La
Grande School PTA was arranged
by Mrs, Ann De Sousa, PTA Vice-
President and was enthusias-
tically received by the LaGrande
students.

St. Bart's Eliminated
In County Tournament

St. Bart's 5th and 6th grade team was eliminated In the Union
County Tournament by St. Mary's of Elizabeth,

The exciting first round game
was played at Thomas Jefferson
High School, Elizabeth, on Sat-
urday and tha score 41-36
reflects how close it was.

The little B's1, although not
playing well, led after the first
quarter 8-6, However, the sec-
ond period saw both Stu Terry
and Bob Rugglero, St. Bart's
leading scorers, on the bench in
foul trouble. In fact, the St.
Mary's team paraded no the foul
line throughout the game shoot-
ing 24 times to St. Barfs 3
chances. Although the Elizabeth
team made 13 points at the foul
line, more than enough to win the
game, che Scotch Plains coaches
made no comment on the officiat-
ing.

St. Bart's fought hard as a team
and never quit, Ruggiero and
Terry came back in the second
half to play and narrowed the
deficit to two points with a little
less than two minutes to play.
But once again St. Mary's was

awarded foul shots that kept them
in the lead.

Stu Terry led the scoring with
15 points and Capt. Bob Ruggiero
had 10, Mike Platt hit on
three long shots from the cor -
ner and joe Flanagan and Gary
Eppinger, the other s tar ters ,
scored 3 and 2 respectively. Re-
serves " j j " Jennings, Dave
Zeiss and Steve Mee played well
and kept St. Bart's in the game.

The season may not be over as
an invitation to the Sacred Heart,
South Plainfield Tournament Is
still extended to St, Bart's, A
Strong field is predicted with Un-
ion County powers St. Agnes
Clark and Sacred Heart, Rosalie
are among the teams competing.
Scoring:

St. Bart's - Terry 7-1-15;
Ruggiero 5-0-10; Flanagan
1-1-3; Platt 3-0-6; Eppinger 1-
0-2.

St. Mary's - Moriarity 2-5-9,
Oriel 3-0-6; Framigen 3-2-8;
Comas 3-4-10; Roman 3-2-8,

Win Two Titles
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School entered the Region V
Tournament with four District
Champions. The Raiders came
away with two Regional Champ-
Ions, John Checchlo, Heavy-
weight, and Scott Nelbon, 141
lbs. won Region V wrestling titles
Saturday evening at Hunterdon
Central High School,

John Checchio defeated top
seeded Ron Burton of North Hun-
terdon Regional 9-8 in the finals
in one of the most exciting mat-
ches of the evening. John gained
his victory with an escape in the
last eleven seconds to win,

Scott Nelsondefeated top seed-
ed Gene Brown of Piscataway
3-0 in an overtime bout.
The score was tied at the end
of regulation time, Scott gained
his victory by gaining a rever-
sal and maintaining control for
the victory.

Mark DeStefanis finished 4th
in the Region V at 178 lbs. Mark
Bamrlck, 148 lbs. was defeated
in the opening round on Friday
night.

On Tuesday, March 18 at 7:00
p.m. at jadwln Gym - Prince-
ton, N.J,, both Nelson and Chec-
chio will compete in the State
Tournament,

The Women's Golf Organiza-
tion of Scotch Hills Country Club
had a coffee on Tuesday to d is-
cuss organization of tournaments
for the coming season. There will
be a bridge party on March 25
at the club house. Anyone want-
ing to attend the bridge maycon-
tact Mrs, George Dixon for tick-
ets ($8 per table).

Officers for the 1975 season
are: President, Mrs. Kenneth
Osborn; Vice - president, Mrs,
George Dixon: Secretary, Mrs,
William Dixon; Treasurer, Mrs,
William Sidun, Mrs, Thomas
©'Gorman is tournament chair-
man, Opening day for the spring
tournament is April 8.

KEEP FIT . . .
HAVE

AT THE

YMCA

FUN

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , . .
AT A PRICE!

Golipride Grips Installed
Weeds Rwfinjshid
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Flainfieid Ave., Scotch Plaint

232-1748
Turn, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 PM

Closed Sun. & Men., Evts. By Appt

Misties Upset

In State Tourney
By DAVE CHEMIDLIN

Union Catholic's girl., basket-
ball team played another good
game last week but Mother Seton
played an even bitter one. The
Clark team surprised the Scotch
Misties, seeded number one in
their section, and dealt them a 36-
32 setback.

Mother Seton, always a good
team, scored thi game's first
four points and Isd the entire way.
Union Catholic, off on its shot-
ing, struggled to keep within
range . Kris Kirchner's r e -
bounding kapt U,C, in the game
as they trailed by only a point
at halftime. Mother Seton hald
a 5 point lead 'intering the final
period but Carol Bisha and Ginny
Wilson each scored two baskets to
close the gap. It wasn't en-
ough though and the girls found
themselviis eliminated from Che
state tournament, Bishe (11)
and Kirchner(lO) were high scor-
ers for Union Catholic now 19-2,
The Misties playtwomore games
before the season ends against
South Plainfiald and Highland
Park.

QUALITY
UStD CARS

7 4 M G M I D G E T 4 Speed, Like Brand New Mi 12,064

71 V W FASTBACK Auto., A/C, Radio, Mi. 23,753

7 4 V W 4 1 2 - 4 D O O R Auto., Am/FM, Demo., Mi. 9,038

7 3 SUPER BEETLE 4 Speed, Radio, undercoating, Mi. 17,334

7 2 BUICK SKYLARK Auto, p.s, A/C, Mi. 25,052

71 SUPER BEETLE Auto., Radio, Undercoating, Mi. 32,088

74 S U P E R BEETLE Auto., Radio, Fact. Warranty, Mi. 6,210

7 1 S U P E R BEETLE Conv., Auto., Radio, Mi. 45,716

74 MUSTANG II GHIA Auto., p.s., A/C, MI. W.STS

71 V W S Q U A R E B A C K Auto., Radio, Undercoat Mi. 19,034

7 3 BEETLE Auto., Radio, undercoating, Mi. 28,085

71 V W F A S T B A C K Auto., Radio, Bumper Guards, Mi. 47,472

72 D O D G E DART 6 Cyl., Auto-, P.S., M i . 30,864

7 4 B E E T L E 4 Speed, Radio, Undercoating, Mi. 12,807

73 S U P E R BEETLE 4 Speed, Radio, Undercoating, Mi. 35,370

71 K A R M A N N G H I A °> sPd> R a d i ° . Undercooling, Mi. 49,976

74 BEETLE Auto., AM/FM, Undercoating, Mi. 8,527

7 3 S Q U A R E B A C K Auto., A/C, AM/FM, Mi. 45,023

7 4 S U P E R BEETLE Sunroof, Auto., AM/FM, Mi. 6,758

72 S Q U A R E B A C K 4speed, Radio, Undercoating, Mi. 27,185

7 2 M E R C U R Y Montego, 2 Dr. Hdtp., A/C, Auto., P.S. Mi 42,468

Many More To Choose From
J 1974 Demonstrators Available Now!

HOURS: Mean. Thru Thurs. 9-9, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5

You Get A Little Extra At;

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

m
- j

ra
C/i

50

n

756-7400
1124 South Ave. Plainfield

Subscribe To THE TIMES
SeeCoupon on page 5

Or call 322-5266
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SPORTS
Hockey Star

Being in tho leaguf- for so many years.
He loves the crowds frantic cheers.

They com-' from av-srywherij near and far.
Just to me him, ttvs Hockey Starl

They say no other player in the game.
Is so well loved, with so much fame.

In the beginning his career started 10 roll.
His rookie y?ar with his very first goal,

Nosv becoming a legendary tale.
Flooded daily with tons of fan mail.

Looking his best all the time,
A bachelor hockey star is in his prime.

Dressing up and looking slick.
Spending each night with some chick.

Now little doss he wish to care.
As he starts growing long gray hair.

He'll know his starring days are through.
It's time to make way for the new.

This Is when we turn back and look.
In some old Hockey record book.

Here was one of the best by far,
A lost, forgotten Hockey Star,

Leonard R, Matula

Pistons Are
Winners In
Midget League

The Scotch Plains Midget Lea-
gue playoff and League Champ-
ions were decided Tuesday, Mar,
11th, In the League title fame,
the Pistons, as was their style
all seanon, employed a .^warming,
switching man to man defense to
stymie the Rockets 2 6 - 1 7 , The
taller Rockets saw Chuck Jonas,
John Mortarulo, and Charles
Minnis put an early crack in
their vaunted zone, as the Pistons
jumped out 6 - 0, The cool
western champs crept back
slowly to tie at 6, led by Steve
Ball and Peter Mielach, Un-
daunted, the patient Pistons kept
edging back ahead. Leading 14 -
H at the half, the eastern champs
again began to apply their pres-
sure defense, constantly forcing
errors , and slowly pulling out to
a 21 - 12 lead, Robbie How-arch
directed the deliberate Piston
offense, and held the nine point
lead to the buzzer.

In the early game, the conso-
lation Playoff Championship was
settled. The Bullets and Kings
each won their division playoffs
and met for the title. The teams
played cluse for the first two
periods, but the Bullets began to
score consistently in the second
half and won 3 8 - 2 1 , League
scoring champ Glen Goldberger
led the second half rally with
10 of his game high 15 points.

Final game scoring follows;
PISTONS 10-1
Minnis
Jones
Mortarulo
Wusslur
Kelly
Pedicini
Keller
Hosvarth

Bullets 11 =12
Goldborger
Armsti-ong
Janssan
Beis.Her S,
Beisser j ,
Trainor
Brady
Sharpe

Rockets 10-1
Mielach
Uall
Warwick
Burros
Fountas
Gardn-.-i-

9
5
4
3
2
1
1
1

26

15
10

5
3
2
1
1
1

3B

Kings 7-6
Komoroski
Green
Lipnick
Singer
Porambo
Blitvwr
Stepner

9
4
3
2
1
1
1

21

U,C. Girls In

State Meet

Jackie Bajus took a second in
the 100 yd, freestyle with a
time of 55,9 and a third in the
200 yd, frtustyle with a time of
2;00. She represented Union
Catholic bycompetlngagainst ov-
er 100 participants In Peddles
Private School in Heightstown,
N.J,

Cheryl Carey placed l l th in
the 50 free style out of 72 par-
ticipants, Cheryl is a j r , and
Is a representative of the YMCA,
She will enter the Nationals on
April 23 in Ft, Lauderdale, Flo-
rida.

Jackie Bajus, a sophomore,
also swims for the Central Je r -
sey Team and competes nation-
wide.

Little League

Tryouts Set

For Saturday
The Scotch Plains -Fanwood

Little League, Inc., has announ-
ced that its annual tryouts will
be held this Saturday, March 15
(rain date; March 22), The

tryouts will be conducted at the
League's attractive field located
on Westfleld Road at Route 22
in Scotch Plains.

Please note the following time
schedule: age 9 at 9 a.m. age
10 at 10:30 a.m., age 11 at I
p.m., and age 12 at 2 p.m.
Chairman Bob Tomlinson en-
courages all applicants to appear
at the proper times. If regis-
tration was not completed last
weak, please appear at the field
with necessary credentials in-
cluding birth certificate.

As this is the first tryout for
baseball this Spring, all appli-
cants in Scotch Plains and Fan-1

wood are welcome. Any boy or
girl who played in the Little Lea-
gue in 1974 is expected to ap-
pear on Sunday, March 16, at
1 p.m. for 10 and 11 year olds
and 2 p.m. for the 12 year olds.

The Little League is recrea-
tional in nature and serves the
maximum number of players its
one field permits.

Terrill Eighth
Grade Team Is
Undefeated

For the second season in a
row, the Terrill junior High
School 8th grade basketball team
recorded a perfect record in
regular season competition and
compiled a 14-0 record. Coach

Bill Lee's charges mowed down
the opposition in all of their
games, the closest margin of
victory b>?ing seven points ag-
ainst Linden,

The young Raiders assured a
perfect record by crushing Or-
ange Ave, of Cranford 62-28
in the season's finale. Utiliz-
ing a devastating zone press and
a hot shooting hand, the Raid-
ers jumped out to a 35-10 lead at
the half, and coasted to their 14th
win during the third and fourth
quarters. Bruce Gardner and
Bill Levine shared scoring hon-
ors with 12 points each, while
Paul Relssner added 11, and Ken
Dewyngaert 8,

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS - GOLF - BASEBALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
BADMINGTON - FISHING
HOCKEY, 1TC.

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS. & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D, TROPHY
& SPORT SHOP
1721 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains 322-7177

an THE inn

WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE?
|At Great Western ...the Toyota Discount̂

Dealer, you can get
$ 600 REBATES
ON BRAND NIW

TOYOTAS!GASH DISCOUNTS

ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME
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One Gal's View
B ANN RiNALDI

It Was A Great Season Besson And
Rembler Win

"Ladies and gentlemen,'"'1 the unseen voice says, as if announcing
the Second Coming, "we present Cher."

She stands up there on the stage, bathed in spotlight and wearing
something far-out, like a cape made of bottle caps or something,
She'll start by belting out a song that is usually sad and we buy it,
Cher is sad, Cher Bono without Sonny is like Martin without Lewis,
Laurel without Hardy, Simon without Garfunkle.

She sheds the cape made of old bottle caps and walks down the
runway, slinky and smiling, pushing her waist-long hair back from
her face,

"Hi you guys," she'll say, "Glad you could make it. You sit there
and keep cool and we'll do something nice,"

It is all low key, all very one-to-one, her relationship with the
audience. She ia up there, shiny and beautiful, wearing clothes we
wouldn't even know where to buy and yet we know her, this beautiful
young woman.

She is alone. She Is scared. She is determined. She is brave
as hell getting up there asking to be accepted for what she is , asking
to be let into American homes when she has violated America's
first commandment . . . broken up a good marriage, wrecked our i l -
lusions.

She is deadpan, she is bold, she has a sexy innocence and all
her jokes with the double meanings somehow do not offend us,

She sneaks them in, rolls her eyes and giggles,
A couple of Sundays ago she got on there with Raquel Welch, in

the same gown, no less! For someone built as skinny as Cher that
took nerve. But she carried it off without a bit of effort.

What makes Cher so important to us all suddenly is not only the
fact that she is what the networks offer us at prime time on Sunday
nights now, not that she is the after-weekend brandy which we've
got to swallow, but that she is a woman alone, making it and asking
us, each Sunday night when she says , . . "All you turkeys out there
lay back and mellow," . . . to let her make it,

Cher has a case on her hands. This is, after all, America, the
land of the free and the home of the double standard. That same
America that punished Ingrid Bergman and drove Judy Garland and
Marilyn Monroe to their graves. The America that hasn't forgiven
Jackie for marrying Ari, that cluck-clucked over Wilbur Mills'
Fanne,

Cher seems the embodiment of all those women. She seems the
embodiment of all women in America as she stands up there and
pokes fun at all our traditions, our shortcomings, our fears. "I
wanna say hi to all the Nielsen families," she sasses, knowing the
ratings can make her or break her.

One almost' feels sorry for Sonny and all American male-dom,
watching her. She got, it is said, custody of their five year old
daughter, a twenty-room mansion and $32,000 a month, alimony,

What did Sonny get? A failure of a TV show, that's what. That
says a lot. That says that public opinion still goes in favor of the
woman in cases of a divorce.

Shades of Liz Taylor and Eddie Fisher.
Here's where the double standard comes in. We Americans

are very high-minded people. We will stand by our divorced female
celebrities but if .they try to mess around and have an affair,
watch outl

She admits, Cher does, to being petrified of the audience. She
honestly misses Sonny in the opening when she has to stand there
and innovate a monologue,

I find myself watching her, waiting for some dropped hint, some
reference to the husband. There is none. Never, Cher is cool.
Cher is together. Cher is the liberated woman making it on her
own, to hell with the man. Who needs him?

Yet her aloneness somehow wraps around her like a cape, even
over the most seductive gowns. She wears it well, Cher does.
She flaunts it, mocks it, molds it to her body.

I find myself hoping she will make i t . If she does we all will,
I somehow surmise. If she doesn't we have let her and ourselves
down,

"Ladies and gentlemen" the voice says, "we present Cher."
That 's all. No more needed. We are Cher, all of us, ad libbing
before the faceless crowd, reaching for a laugh, trying to stay cool,
trying on different faces to see which will please, praying to God
(as she admits she does) that we will make it,

Cher is us. And we know it. And that is why we applaud.

U,C. Gets

High Rating
Brother Michael Llneen, Prin-

cipal of Union Catholic Boys High
School, is pleased to announce
the very favorable report he
has received from the Visiting
Committee of the New Jersey De-
partment of Curriculum and In-
struction. The State Board of
Education has resumed its policy
of visiting the secondary schools
of New Jersey for the purpose
of making a recommendation
on the school's approval to the
Commissioner and State Board
of Education,

The evaluation of the school
took place on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 13, 1975 and the com-
mittte discussed the program of
the school and reviewed the
school's progress in imple-
menting the recommendations
made by the Middle States As-
sociation of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools. Union Catholic
Boys High School was first acre-
dited by the State of New jersey
in 1965, by the Middle States in
1969, and now re-accredited by

For FYO Midget Leaguers g M r n g Ti l,eg

the State of New Jersey. The
school is located at 1600 Mar-
tine Avenue in Scotch Plains,
New jersey with an enrollment
of 500 students. The Commit-
tee representing the Department
of Education included Mr, Albert
Kochka, Mr, Paul Selby^and Mr.
Walter McCarthy, the Director.
The committee was joined by
Brother Benedict LoBalbo from
the Newark Archdiocesan Educa-
tion Office.

Brother Michael Lineen was
exceptionally pleased with the r e -
port and of course with Dr. Me
Carthy's favorable recommenda-
tion to the State Board of Edu-
cation for the renewal of ap-
proval for Union Catholic Boys
High School.

BEST TIP YET:

The Fanwood Midget League
basketball season ended Wednes-
day, March 5, 1975 in the style
that it started — just super.
This season has to have been
the greatest Midget League sea-
son over, Fanwoodians saw some
real exciting games, well balan-
ced teams and challenges met
every week. Seventy-three boys
thrilled their parents and friends
more and more as the season pro-
gressed. We all want to thank
the fathers who took the time to
coach our boys to such a fine
season.

This week's action had four
games, Tuesday's contests saw
the Falcons take on the Rams and
the Falcons won handily 41 to 14,
while the Colts tamed the Tigers
22 to 12, Scoring for the teams
were;
Falcons vs Rams

FALCONS
Callahan 2

12
8
2
3
2
6

41
RAMS

Karkanis 2

•Kelly 5

Luongo j
'Grimmer ^
•Hutchlnson 4

Newell
*Donatelli
Holshuh

*Romano
Swlsher, Jim

*5wisher, John

Colts vs Tigers
COLTS

Burner
Curry

•Griffith
*Buckwald
Miller
Krammerer
D. Read

*P, Read

14

4
2
4
1
2
1
2
6

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NiW JERSEY DIVISION, INC

TIGERS
•Rothweller 6
•Ferrenti 3
•Haggerty 2
Wright 1

12

Wednesday's double - header
pitted the Cougars against the
Cubs as Terry want wild in the
2nd quarter and scored 14 points
then went on to beat the Cubs
45 to 18. The Panthers took
on the Rams and won easily
33 to 4 after hockey-like first
quarter score 2 to 1, The indi-
vidual team scorers were;

COUGARS
•Garrison 8
•Kraus 2

Ruprecht 2
•Terry 26
Vargas 2
Cook 3
Kelahen 2

45
CUBS

Grassier 2
O'Shea 1

•Murphy 0
Monahan 2
Bonner 8

•Wilson 5
•Nash 0

18
Panthers vs Rams

PANTHERS
lalone g
Tenten 4

*Pettengill 2
Fena 3

•Mentesana 7
•Hudson 4

Bullock 5
Neff 2

33

RAMS
l
3
4

* Indicates boys who were
voted to the ALL STAR TEAM
from each club. The all star game
Will be played March 26, 1975
7;00 p.m. at Terrill Road J r .
High School (practice March 25
at 7:00 p.m.).

The final league standings are
as follows:

Quinn
Kelly

TEAM
Cougars
Falcons
Panthers
Colts
Cubs
Tigers
Rams

W L
9 1

3
4
4
6
7

0 10

The top three teams offensively
were the Cougars scoring 34.2
points a game, the Falcons 22,7
and the Colts 21.8, The top three
defensive teams were the Fal-
cons who held their opponents to
just 15,6 points a game, the Pan-
thers 15,7 and the Colts 19,7.

This season saw 67 of the 73
boys who played score points,
39 had ten or more and 23
scored over twenty points, It
certainly was a great season
marked with excellent play and
above all good sportsmanship.

Don't forget the Basketball
awards dinner Saturday night,
April 5, 1975.

Parking Lot
Is Re-Striped

The Public Works Department
of Fanwood has just completed a
re-striping of the municipal
parking Strip behind Martina
Avenue stores in a new layout
which adds 18 new spaces to the
48 which had been there. The
new parking stalls provide head-
in parking behind the stores, on
a slant, plus several parking
spaces parallel to the flow of
traffic on the side of the strip
which abuts the property of Eli-
zabeth Federal Savings.

Because of the slanted parking,
traffic is now one-way through
the parking lot, flowing from La
Grande to South Avenues. Dur-
ing Monday night's agenda
session, Councilman John Coul-
ter noted that the restriping was
done without much advance no-
tice, because the borough had to
take quick advantage of a spell
of dry weather. Therefore, the
signs warning of no entrance to
the lot from South are not fa -
mlliar to residents and some have

attempted to enter there. He
expressed hope that notification
of the public would help.

The new layout is on a three-
month trial basis. In past months,
merchants and some employees of
stores have complained about
the severe overcrowding during
peak shopping hours,

The Council has received a pe-
tition, including about 75 names,
asking for restrictions which
would limit the parking of t ra i l -
ers and panel trucks to specific
areas in residential areas. The
petition notes that parking of
same is visible locations on
small residential lots Is un-
attractive and damaging to pro-
perty values. The question was
referred to Building and Zoning
Committee.

Fanwood has been selected as
a Bicentennial Community, and
will receive an appropriate flag
and designation.

Dr. Frank Besson won his
fourth scoring crown by pouring
in 294 points this season bring-
ing his aggregate total to 1376
points, highest in the league. The
former Seton Hall standout
scored on a variety of shots
and taps and played good defense
throughout the season, DariRem-
blar, former Scotch Plains star
was a tower of strength offen-
sively and defensively as he led
his club to second place for the
second consecutive year. Dan
also won the ABA scoring crown
last year,

TOP SCORERS
ABA Games p o i n t s

D. Rembler 10 165
J. Mahoney 8 113
J. Barkasy 7 110
V. Ciaglia 7 104
R, Gelfand 8 86 •
W. Patten 8 84
G, Nonstead 9 83
NBA
F, Besson 11 294
R.Marks n 252
L. Braunstein 7 210
j . Carovllano 9 209
R, Sullivan 10 115
K. Booth 8 113
G. Dugan n 111
B, Moffit 10 103

Do You Drive
Defensively?

The Public Safety Advisory
Council of Fanwood (PSAC) urges
all drivers to become acquainted
with this skill and would like
to make the National Safety Coun-
cil 's Defensive Driving Course
available to the citizens in "The
Times" area. The course is
8 hours long and can be held in
two 4-hour sessions, four 2-hour
sessions or one 8-hour session.
Lecture, movies, charts, dia-
grams and models are used to i l -
lustrate each of the major e le-
ments of defensive driving.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PIAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE,BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FREQH.GRA¥.JR.,MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE

CRANFORO
WM A nOYLL.MGR

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729



This Is Contact -
We Care Week

The governing bodies of Scotch
Plains and F.inwood have pro-
claimed the week of March 10
Contact — We Care Week in
rcc-opnition of the recently op-
ened crisis-intervention tele-
phone- cenici- in the area. Ap-
pi-0M?d at ilw March meeiinr.-s of
both the township cointmtic-i? And
tiu' borouph council, -»nd -lcnoil
bv Mnvor* Robert li. (IriCm
and riieodorc I". Trumpp. CML*
piwlam.uion?. read a^ follows;

Wh-'ivas Conta."i 1- .1 J-1-lioiir-

a-da v telephone crisis inter-
vention and community referral
service with 00 centers nation-
wide, and whereas for millions
of Americans in the areas s e r -
ved by Contact, the telephone is
a means of emergency a s -
sistance, an instrument of hu-
man compassion and a lifeline of
hope; and wharea.- Contact —
W'j Care, an affiliate of ConMct,
is available to anyone in the
area , , , , who needs help, gui-
dance, counsel, or just a listen-
mc ear, and ilie Contact--
We Care telepluiin? is manned
hv >ome TO trained volunteers
who are dedicated to helping
other-;: and whereas arua pro-
fe-sionaN and cleriiv stand in

support of the volunteers for
advice and assistance, the week
of March 10 is proclaimed Con-
tact—Wii Care Week, The de-
clarations requested all citizens
to join "in support of this impor-
tant community service,"

The Contact--We Care number
is 232-2880.

Garden Club
Meets Tonight

The Cre^twood Garden Club
will meet on March 13 at 8;15
p.m. in the United National build-
ing, Fanwood.

Ms. Barbara Adams will
speak about the new "Fanwood

Nature preserve."
Mrs. William Recker a mem-

ber of the club received a sec-
ond place award at the State
Flower Show in Morristown.

tlayle Schiller and Elizabeth
George members of the Crest-
wood j r . Garden Club received
awards in the Artistic Design
Division. Elizabeth Kronfield
and Elizabeth George also r e -
coived awards in the Horticul-
ture Division.

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A Saturday ramble and 0 Sun-
day hike are listed on the sched-
ule of The Union County Hiking

Club for March 15 and 16,
Barbara Wogstaff of Cranford

will conduct the seven mile ram-
ble on Saturday, meeting ut the
Bernardsville railroad station on
Route 202 at 10:00 a.m.

The hike on Sunday in the
High Knob and Sehunemunk area
will begin at Route 32 and An-
gola Road, Mountainville, New
York, the group meeting there at
9-45 a.m. The scenic hike of
about 10 to 12 miles will in-
clude climbing along the Jessup,
Sweet Clover and Western Ridge
Trails, with views of the Cat-
skills and Hudson highlands. Mi-
chael and Maureen Heyman
of West New York will be the
leaders.

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED PERSONAL AUTOS FOR SALE PETS SERVICES

H e l p W o n t f i d

part Time and Ful l T ime Pos i t i ons Avai lab l?
Hours adjusted to suit your schedule. Good work-
ing conditions. Apply in person 2 • 4 P M.

Carrol's Family Restaurant

1245 South Ave.,

Flainfield.

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS.
Steady work from home. Will
tram. Call 385=4195= 469=8197
753=4449.

HOME MAKER - HOME
HEALTH AID. Earn a State
certificate as a Home Maker-
Home health aid. rramms,
free, part time work, flexible
hours. Experience the joy
helping where there is a medi-
cal need. Car u most helpful.

Telephone .veek days 9 - 3
233-3113

AVON
NEED MON^Y TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, have fun,
too1 Call for details: Mrs.
Muller 758-6828.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

j o u can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft.
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 PM. L-11

REAL ESTATE

YOU CAN STILL ACQUIRE
public Land Free1 Govern-
ment Land Digest - Box 2217 =
Norman, Oklahoma 73069.

Are You Troubled? Worried?
Call CONTACT- We Care

Dial 201-232-2880
Day or Night, Confidential

MERCHANDISE^

FACTORY SALES: 1 Day
only. Large Mfg. of ladies
handbaes is holding a 1 day
sale at its factory on Sat.
March 15th at 10 a.m..to 3:3d
p.m. We must make room for
new hues. Savings up to 50
to 80-V-1 from store prices.
Wholesale prices range from
S3 to SIS. Store prices would
be S14 to S30 - some sMghtly
irr. 1000 North Ave., Plfd.,
N J . (1000 ft . West of Leland
Ave.)

FIREM'OOP - Cherry and oak -
cut, split and delivered, S55 a
cord. Tree removal. 561-9158.

WE'RE MOVING
Here are a few items for which
we no longer have use.
Voice of Music Maple Console
Stereo •• S95.00. Sofa (Down
Cushion^ •- S85.00. 2 Wi.ig
Back Chairs •- 525,00. Twin
Bed Set (Hollywood rfames) -
550.00 (No mattresses or box
springs) Washer - Whirlpool ••
S100.00 (Top of the line and
just 3 yrs. Old) Dryer (Elec.)
G.E. •• 575.00 (Deluxe) 5
yrs. old. Other Odds & Ends.
You can see them this Satur-
day March 15th. 12:00 to 3:00
p.m. 55 Tiltotson Rd. Fanwood,
N J .

P0NT1AC CATALINA CONV.
1966, perfect condition, must
see and feel. Power brakes,
Power steering & auto, trans.
Snow tires on rims - new
shocks & brakes - inspected
Jan, 31. S495 firm - 889-4716

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

LADY TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver. 753-4396.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings Any level wi l l be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation' Soard
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755=2800.

SERVICES.

CARPENTRY WORK. Done by
experienced men. No job too
small. Free estimates. 322-4191

PIANO LESSONS • taught

by experienced musician.

Will come to home.755-2917

PIANO & OR THEORY teacher
excellent, exneriaicic. instruc-
tress. Any level lesson in my
studio. Call 889-1805 ask
for Mary Lu.

(•PMVI1IIT eg., liS.
Additions • Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding „; play-
rooms. Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield = PLS=441B.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired^

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters - ; Siding
Additions • Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
enable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

PAINTING - J&J Brothers.
Exterior --interior. Insured •
reasonable and reliable.
Free estimates. Call after
6 p.m. 322-1852

'PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES>
Tl MATE'S. REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 755=
4148, anytime.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y. TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
ropolitan. Member Diane
Technician Guild. Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED
CALL 327-5266

COLOR T.V. picture tube re-
placements, 3 year guarantee.
5160 to S200 installed. Quali-
fied T.V. technician. Call
Paul 757-0229 or 889-7777. "

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED., Ex-
cel lent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-

vice reasonable - 753=8878.

WASH & WAX FLOORS, win=
dow cleaning. " Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates.
Hall Mr. Serge 322=4058.

Business Directory
T E R M I N A L

MILL END STORES. INC.

IMPROVEMENT CO INC

Rouli 22 North Plamfielfl
fll tfte l i B i r i i t Si. owmrjmm

PL G—4418

F P L E E S T I M A T E S
,- r ' 55 - . s !5c- = f , s e - , .

Jj fe

;PAFEE:FS 4 ILIPCPVEHS

B. y r i s- B=.' •

^-sf't-'^ - Drapery
Hsra-arc IHTEB-
IOM CECP^ATING
SPE~IAUiSTS

CALL SS8-941E

liuyveunt Ave, Union

j , Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any i All Electrical

Installations

You name it, w i do it
and at itasonabli puces

Call 464-2287

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

DEADER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Ytais
214A Watcnyni Ave

OPB Post Office

Plamfielfl N J
F01 A5B PL5-6650
A,,3ll3blt (01 GiJyOS

For the Best ana
Laigtst Selection of
Pipes. Pipe Tobaccoi
Cigaii and Smokeii'

Rtfluisitei

BRICK CORKER

PIPE SHOP
IPAPK COI NORTH AVE

PLAINFIELD

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus

Piers

Garris McElveen

233-4715

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave,, Fanwood

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Mnster-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

H IS SOUTH AVE,, WEST
"WESTFIELD

Open Uoily Til 10 P.M
Sunday Til «;3O P.M.

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232-0850

ROBIRT Di WYNGAIBT
' 141 SOUTH AVE..
FANWOOD, N.J . 07023

BUS. 322-4373
nES._233-58?.B

Stilt firm Muluil lutomobilt
Iniurjnct Co

SUti Firm Lilt Inlunnct Co
Stale Firm Fin «nd Ciwilty Co

Home Qllice*,; B le sn ing lQR, IllineiE.

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Spe = iol^iir-,a:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS S
FULL. HOUSE
POWBH

Lie, No. 2189

Vinc»nt DeStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 2.13-4995

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Printed Specilications
Unmarked Cars
Psst Control

All Work Dorli To
VA 4 FHA Specifications

FCR SERVICE CALL

272 6288 379 1986

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRISCIIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 T*O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELU

Had It With
Inflation?

Beat the '75 Price increases.
Buy your next new car or
truck thru a CABS Broker.

Consumers Auto

Buying Service

Call for details
233 0642

CREATIVE
SUPPLY
Railroad Ties
Used Brick
Belgian Block
Top Soil

Middlesex

469-0664

V.A, CARNEVALF

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Pointing and de-
corating, Semitos Wall"
paper etc- Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal"
lotions, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

THIS SFACf!
FOR SALE

CALL 322,5266

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL OUNSMITMINC
DONI ON PREMIS1S

GUN SHOP
686-3913

1366 SPRINGflELD AVE.. UNION



REAL ESTATE Real Estate
Math Course
At Rutgers

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brenan of Manhattan have jusc purchased
their new home at 479 Oronda Circle in Westfield. The sale was
negotiated by Ann Graham of the Patrick L. Heddan Agency, 356
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Mr, and Mrs, Alan A, Schetellch former residents of Cranford,
N.J. are now a: home at 2294 Edgewood Terrace, Scotch Plains
which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Reker. This
property was listed and sold by Ruth C, Tate of Peterson-Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J.

Bank Reports
Steady Growth

City Federal Savings and Loan
Association has advanced from
28th to 27th place in tha list
of the 300 Largest Savings and
Loan Associations according to
the annual ranking by the Am-
erican Banker, a dally publica-
tion for the financial industry.

The ranking is based upon
savings capital as reported on
December 31, 1974, by more than
5,000 savings and loan associa-
tions throughout the country. City
Federal Savings lists savings de-
posits of 5682 million and total
assets of more than S913 mil-
lion, up from the December 31,
1973, figures, of S601 million and
$781 trillion, respectively.

City Federal Savings is the
state's largest savings and loan
association and has a sthtesvide
branch network of 47 offices thr-
oughout 11 New jersey counties.

Offers Course

In Construction

Surveying
A 10-weok long course enti-

tled "Construction Survsylng"
will begin at th; Union County
Technical institute on April 3,
1975, according to John Dolinaj,
Supervisor of Adult Education,

The course, co-sponsored by
the Construction Industries Ad-
vancement Fund, will familiarize
construction industry personnel
with procedures and equipment
used in different applications of
surveying in the construction
fisld.

The coursi, which will meet for
10 Thursday evenings from seven
to nine p.m. and five Saturday
mornings, is open to the general
public. Tuition will be $14.00.

For more information about the
course, or for registration infor-
mation, contact N^r, Dolinaj at the
Union County Technical Institute,
889-2000, Ext, 200,

Will Display
Antique Fire
Apparatus

An Antique Fire Apparatus
Meet is being planned on the af-
ternoon of Sunday, juna 8, 1975
(rain or shine; to cilebrate the
eighth anniversary of tha Newark
Fire Museum, Members of th?
Newark Fir5 Department His-
torical Association have an-
nounced the dat; at this time to
make sure that fira departmints
throughout the stata will schedule
the jvsni on their spring calen-
dars and plan to attend.

A special invitation hjis baen
issued to fire buffs and firs com-
panies to show apparatus of pra-
1940 manufacture,

A parad?, pumpingdemonstra-
lions, exhibits and a band con-
cert are among actiwties listed
for the c jljbratlon. Prize cate-
gories will include hand-drawn,
horse-drawn and classic equip-
ment, and costumes. No charge
is made for entriis.

Full information may be ob-
tained by phoning Mrs, Dorothy
Bartle at (201) 733-6656 or by
writing the Newark Firs Depart-
ment Historical Association, c, o
The Newark Museum, 49
Washington Street, Newark, New
Jers -y 07101.

Terrill PTA

Meets Tuesday
Terrill j r . High School PTA

will hold their meeting, Tues-
day, March 18th in the auditor-
ium at 8 :i5 p.m. The program
is titles "Commuting With Your
Child.1'

Introductory work shop on the
joys and Sorrows of parenting
a teenager will include Mrs,
Selma Gwatkln, director of Re-
solve and Dr, Blanche Isaac, a
physocologist with Resolve,
Topics:

1) Does a child need to be
left alone?

"Basic Real Estate Math" will
be offered by the Rutgers Uni-
versity Extension Division at the
Caldwell Adult School in Cald-
well starting Monday, March 17.

The class, taught by JohnSico,
will meet for two hours a s e s -
sion, starting at 7:00 p.m. Mon-
days and Wednesdays for a per-
iod of three weeks. Tuition for
the twelve-hour course is $30.

"The course is a basic neces-
sity for real estate salesmen
and brokers," said Hal Gregory
of the Northern Regional Office
of the Rutgers Extension Divis-
ion, "particularly for those pre-
paring for the real estate licen-
sing exam, but what surprised
us was the response of the av-
erage homeowner, who has to
cope with taxes and mortgage
payments and insurance. This
course fills an unspoken need for
many people who need a refresh-
er course in basic math."

Registration or inquiries con-
cerning the course should be
made at Rutgers University Ex-
tension Division, 18 Washlnpon
PI.. Newark 07102. The phone
number is 648-5256,

Bill Would
Provide State
Tax Court

The New Jersey State Bar
Association Wednesday urged the
Senate Revenue, Finance, and
Appropriations Committee to ap-
prove a bill establishing a tax
court for New jersey,

Lawrence U Lasser, Newark
attorney, past Chairman of the
State Bar Association's Taxa-
tion Section, explained that cur-
rently, the Division of Tax Ap-
peals in the Department of the
Treasury hears tax disputes be-
tween citizens and their gov- '
ernment,

"Taxpayer confidence in gov-
ernment." Lasser said, " is not
improved when the Department of
the Treasury seeks to impose a
tax which the taxpayer contests;
then the taxpayer is glventheop-
portunity to appeal baf ore another
arm of the vervsamedepartmsnt.
It is appropriate that the tax
appeals function b? lodged in the
judicial branch, not the executive,

"The judicial branch has t ra-
ditionally baen regarded as tha
protector of citlzms against the
government.

"There is difficulty," hi ad-
ded, "in handling tha backlog of
tax appeal cases with a pai-i-
time court,"

Finally, Lasser ernphasizjd
that attorneys were very desir -
ous of a court adhering to judi-
cial siandardd which would pub-
lish opinions correlated with oth-
er opinions, so that a coherent
bodv of precedent would guide
attorneys and taxpayers,

"It is imperative that proce-
dural reform accompany any ov-
erall reform of Newjerseytaxa-
tion," he said. "Establishment of
a tax court must be the keystone
of that procedural reform."

Lasser recalled that the State
Bar Association had sought a
tax court for a decade. The bill
prompting this Senate committee
hearing was based on an associa-
tion study many years ago, he
said.

Assemblyman Stevjn P, Per-
skie (D-Atlantic) and Assembly-
man William j , Bats(D-Passaic)
are sponsors of the bill.

2) Letting go in small doses,
"Encouraging Independence and
How to Listen to your Teen-
ager ."

Follosving the program there
will be refreshments.

"Y" Announces
Camp Program

A complete and fulfilling pro-
gram, which provides leadership
training and experience, as
well as a unique outdoors sum-
mer, is again being initiated at
Camp Spears - Eljabar, the famed
YMCA camp inthe Poconos serv-
ing New jersey boys and girls
for the past 25 years.

The camp will once again
employ a large group of young
men and women as counselors,
most of whom have come out of
tha Camp Speers - Eljabar " L e -
ader- in-training" and "Counse-
lor-in-Training" programs.

Among those from this area
who will be a part of the camp's
staff are- Counselors, Jim Mur-
phy and John Murphy of Scotch
Plains; and Junior Counselors,
Heidi Becker and Marlon Jordan,
also of Scotch Plains.

The first session at the 1100-
acre camp located near Ding-
man's Ferry, Pa., will begin
June 22, with regular two-week
periods offered at the low fee
of $155.

Camp Spesrs-Eljabar is lo-
cated less than two hours from

Central jersey and special bus
service from key points through-
out the stat•'. will be provided this
year for chi* added convenience
of campers and their parents.

There are still openings in all
camp periods and registrations
are available by contacting Mrs,
Caroline Her, the Camp Speers-
Eljabar local representative at
322-5728, the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, 322-7600, or by
contacting Camp Speers-Eljabar
directly at 233 North Avenue,
Westfield, N.J. (201) 654-4035,

Women Voters
Set Meetings

The Westfield Area League of
Women Voters is having its unit
meetings this month on Local
Program which is the possibility
of Mini-Bussing throughout the
town of Westfield. The results
of the survey and background ma-
terial will be discussed.

The dates are March 18
Tuesday afternoon at 12;45 in
Sally Buchanan's home; Tues-
day evening 8:15, Scotch Plains
Library; Wednesday, March 19
8:15 at Arlene Buchnar's 5 Rut-
gers Ct., and Thursday morn-
ing at 9-15 March 20 at Barbara
Van Savage's.

EXCELLENT FAMILY HOMES
Beautiful to see - Sure to impress.

$45,900 Excellent large yet modern up-to-the minute home for
the Family requiring "lots of space. The 4 Bedrooms
include a " d o r m " style room - like " l i v ing away"
and sti l l being at home. Family room, l! i baths,
basement and garage. Owner anxious to go. Here's
real value and in a wonderful location in Scotch
Plains.

546,400 Ranch in Fanwood, sparkling and invit ing. Loving
care is evident in a large, "bright Living room, ex-
cellent Kitchen with ample Dining area and 2 most
beautifully decorated Bedrooms, We have also a
3rd Bedroom (21 x 12) located up a few steps and
i t ' l l double as a Family room if trials more desirable.
See it now, its ready for quick possession too,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS, INSURORS
A family profession since 1920

322-6886
411 Park Avenue, Scotch p la ins

Resiaent ia l , Industrial ana Corr.mereicl Department::

Covering, T'niO", "krtriiesej; and Comerse! Cnjnti"sr-

|

i
i
i
i

5HAGKAMAXON DRIVE
One of the most convenient areas in town for schools, town, station.
This lovely bright center hall colonial has such spacious rooms;
living room fireplace; forma! dining room; side den, 20' sc. porch
in rear opening from living room and large eat in kitchen. Thre-6
beautiful twin si ied bedrooms; 2' j baths. Finished basement room
of random width pine, -.vet bar, work shop area: two car garage.
Built by one of Westfield's fine old builders.

$77,900.

COLONIAL
Attractive setting for this seven room; U ; bath colonial on a quiet
Fanweod street with a park for your rear neighbor. Center hall plan,
large living room with fireplace; 12' sq, dining room; modern kitchen
with separate breakfast room, rear porch. Three bedrooms: (2 twin
sized). Attic storage, 20' basement rec. room; attached garage.

$52,900.
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OFFICE SPACE
550 Sq, Ft. For Rent

100 Sq. Ft. or 500 Sq. Ft.
Storage Space Avai lable
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MONEY
for the house that has everything!

Lincoln Federal savings is the final touch for the house that
has everything you desire. Come in and speak to one of our
Mortgage Loan Officers. You'll find them anxious to help
you in every way. For over 87 years, Lincoln Federal, one of
New Jersey's largest lenders, has been assisting thousands of
families to find happiness in the home of their choice. If
you've found the house that has everything, visit Lincoln
Federal.
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127 Park Avenue
BRICK TOWN

Brick Boulevard at Jackson Ave.


